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some foolishly wise, and others viciously absorbed 
in pursuit of social pleasures, and all excluding— 
or nearly so—the idea of receiving any sufficiently 
satisfying pleasures in any manner, or through any 
media, other than the chosen one, which has been 
adopted, and which is allowed, so injuriously, 
to absorb the entire mind.

The meetings, as proposed to be held, whether 
under the precise appellations suggested or not, if 
they arc held statedly, with the purpose of grati
fying and giving strength and health to the indivi
dual, by due exercise of his physical, social and 
moral attributes, cannot but develop in each one 
decided interest in all tile meetings, and beget 
earnest laborers in several of the enterprizes set on 
foot in each of the three departments. Individuals 
will come to realize that they have a positive inte
rest in societarv matters, and cannot afford to 
allow any opportunity to pass by, without impress- ■ 
ir.g their individuality, to modify whatever may be 
passing through a formative state.

It has ever been impossible to create in society 1 
a hearty interest and co-operation among the sev- i 
oral classes. This has been most observed, with 
reference to the different ages. Youth do not 1 
heartily unite in sympathy with the middle aged, 1 
or the middle aged with the aged, either in studies, I 
recreations, useful labors, or social intercourse ; t 
but on the contrary, they act, as a whole, as if the : 
experiences, trials or enjoyments of one class were ; 
not of the least importance to another class. This i 
is stated as the rule, and there are, doubtless, some < 
exceptions to it, yet not enough to prevent the uni- i 
versa!,social disquietude and antagonism which pre- i 
vail. The peculiar form of organization proposed, 1 
it is confidently believed, will, if adopted, gradual- i 
ly put an end to this state of things. But to re- l 
turn. i

As soon as numbers will permit, let there be 
purchased or leased, in a central locality, a buiid- 1 
ing or buildings, adapted to the wants of the three j 
proposed departments, to be devoted— 1

1st. To the uses of a general protective union. : 
2d. To educational and recreative purpose. <
3d. To religious purposes. t
Each department to be under the sole charge 1 

of the individuals appointed by the conference, ' 
care being taken, to consult the preferences of all ’ 
candidates as to the situations preferred. :

The department devoted to material interests, 1 
will devise methods, raise funds, and organize, in 1 
suitable parts of the central buildings, a protective 
union, which will procure and distribute supplies, < 
at cost, to all members ; provide a common mode i 
of marketing, under one head, of all the products : 
of members, whether mechanical or agricultural, I 
so far as they may find it to their interests to make I 
use of the union, to effect sales and purchases.— l 
The union will also provide for use, by all mem- 1 
ijers. so far as required, any labor-saving machines, 
not in general use, and which, in consequence of ' 
the cost, or because of their only occasional use, or 
of any other circumstance, arc kept out of general 1 
use, and their introduction prevented, to the great 
loss of the community. This department will also 
devise and institute any other scheme likely to re- ’ 
suit in mutual benefit.

Ine department devoted to educational and re
creative interests, will institute in other parts of 
the same or adjoining buildings, stated amuse
ments, schools, lectures, reading rooms, <tc., to
gether with the stated conference meetings, which 
will now assume increased importance. This de
partment will add, from time to time, as facilities 
increase, all that is requisite to satisfy the intellec
tual yearnings of all.

The department having charge of religious cul
ture and charity, will devise and carry into effect 
measures to develope a genuine religious senti
ment, that will result in satisfying the desires of 
the whole population co-operating in the general 
movement for individual and collective religious 
growth, and that will secure universal toleration of 
opinion. To parts of the central building or build
ings adapted to the uses of this department, will 
be transferred the union circles, composed of lesser 
ones held at private houses, and here also will be 
held larger and more formal religious meetings, as 
the same may be demanded by the growing appre
ciation of the people, and such as are likely to re
sult in good. Specific means for the religious in
struction of the young, will be devised and carried 
out, to replace the present system of Sunday 
schools, which is allowed to pervert the under
standing, and warp the judgment and affections of 
the rising generation, to the support of all the 
hoary wrongs which priestcraft has been able to 
saddle upon the back of society. The department 
will also organize conciliation tribunals, to settle 
harmoniously any differences or controversies that 
may arise between individuals in any of the de
partments, or between individuals and the union, 
without resort to the law of the land.

The system of protective unions in vogue in 
New England, has been sufficiently prosperous to 
warrant the belief, that a more comprehensive 
system cannot fail to be more successful. Nearly 
all local failures of the union stores, may be attri
buted to the smallness of the individual interests 
involved. It cannot be supposed that an individual, 
however much or perfectly developed in all that is 
good, whose entire pecuniary interest, with the ex
ception of some ten to twenfy dollars, which may 
be invested in a protective union store, is outside, 
will be able to give such attention to the store, as 
will insure cither a wise or an honest administra- 

■ tion of its affairs. The members of union stores 
• are so widely scattered, and the single interest of 
, each is so trifling, that the management, if it does 

not in the first instance fall into the hands of de
signing, selfish men, it must in the end. Hence,

the members lose confidence, and soon draw out 
their small remaining funds.

The more comprehensive form of organization 
herein proposed, combining, as it does, various 
economies, in the conduct of the pecuniary rela
tions of the members, with all their social, intellec
tual, moral, and religious interests and associations, 
each and all of which are here made to subserve 
the sacred interest of the family,—upon which, all 
society primarily depends,—it is believed will com
mand the active suffrages of all reformers, as soon 
as its practicability is made apparent. Some in 
each of the departments, and all in more or less of 
the enterprizes originated in the several depart 
ments, will become efficient and valuable co-work
ers, having here found a true position, and can pur
sue with zeal and devotion, the details or functions 
which correspond to the particular phase of devel- 
opement of the individual, whether male or female, 
old or young. The success of any social scheme 
must be proportional to the capabilities of it, to en
list all the sympathies, and satisfy all the wants of 
its members.

It may be objected, that the programme is too 
large to be realized in small villages, or in country 
neighborhoods. To this I would reply—every 
family has to market its own products, purchase its 
supplies, educate its children, and' provide for its 
social and religious wants, in some form and de
gree. If this can be accomplished by one family, 
it can be by two or three families together, at less 
cost of labor and money, and in a more perfect 
manner ; and if for two or three families, it can be 
still more advantageously for ten, twenty, or more 
families, the economy and perfectness of the ope
ration always being in proportion to the magni
tude of it, until a minimum or pivotal point is 
reached, at which the result may be realized.

As this centre of attraction, whether instituted 
by a large or small number of families, becomes 
perfected, those taking the deepest interest, will 
naturally desire to reside near it; hence, many will 
sell out their present homes, and purchase new 
ones nearer the union, and thus gradually the en
tire property immediately around the union, will 
be absorbed by reformers, and those who have 
been converted to their views ; while the conserva
tives who cannot bear the ideas of their progres
sive neighbors,—nor digest the strong meat of their 
inculcations—will betake themselves to more con
genial quarters.

At this point, will be developed a new element 
of progress, which the movement has brought pro
minently uito view. It is well known, that about 
seven-tenths of the rising generation, as soon as 
they arc old enough to leave home, leave their na
tive places and emigrate from the old settled States 
to the West. A single couple purchase the old 
homestead, by contracting a debt with the heirs, 
that will require a life-time of toil to pay off. The 
old neighborhoods remain sparsely populated, and 
but poorly improved. The population left, may be 
divided into nearly two classes, viz: families with 
more land than they can cultivate, and families 
without any land. The latter are composed of day 
laborers, mechanics and small manufacturers, 
whose business is nearly destroyed by the compe
tition of large establisments in the cities, and large 
villages. All classes left behind, are existing in 
discomfort and dissatisfaction, and anxious to 
change their condition.

I will now briefly refer to the newly developed 
element of progress alluded to. In all neighbor- 
hoods, there are numbers of single persons ofi 
adult age, who arc hangers-on, upon families, for I 
the reason that they have no where else to go.— 
There are also, in every neighborhood, several 
families that are miserably poor. Now these par
ties will be powerfully attracted towards the union 
centre, in which is combined, to so large a degree, 
the interests of the whole population. It is here, 
above all other places, that most will want to be, 
and could they find facilities at the union—sepa
rate suits of rooms for families, and for single per
sons, with a refectory and laundry—at prices less 
than cost of living in private, separate tenements, 
they would eagerly avail themselves of them.— 
Many others would do the same, or dot themselves 
down in beautiful cottages around the union, in 
such close proximity as to enable them to avail 
themselves of the benefits of the refectory, laun
dry, and all other common privileges, which could 
not be partaken of, if they were situated at a dis
tance. The whole populution would concentrate 
here, except that portion whose interests, or the 
force of habit, would prevent.

Long ere this, there would be put in operation, 
various small manufactures, which would afford 
ample employment, at profitable rates. Supposing 
nett products to be the measure of compensation, 
it would not only be entirely unnecessary for any 
to leave, but the idea would be extremely repug
nant to all. The consequent increase of popula
tion, would require fine culture of the soil, wuich 
would be the means of attracting to agricultural 
pursuits large numbers whose labors would be 
more ar.d more concentrated upon relatively small 
breadths of soil.

This process, by the aid of the balanced move
ments working in harmony, would soon lead to a 
unitary cultivation of the soil—parlies in interest, 
receiving, instead of individual productions, a pro 
rata share of the value of the collective results of 
all labors. Here the whole people would be equally 

i compensated. Labor-saving machinery would 
■ work ./hr, and not against, the people. The ccono- 
i mies of combined labor, or unitary production, 
’ would be realized, as well as unitary distribution. 
> Unitary consumption would also be realized in a 
• constantly increasing ratio. Through thesekindred 
, measures, the means of realizing social accords, in-

tellectual and moral culture, and universal progress, 
will be assured.

Space will r.ot permit a further presentation of 
the subject, and this meagre sketch must suffice for 
the present.

In my next, I will give the outline of my plan 
of organization for the second class of reformers, 
mentioned in my letter of the 20th ult.

For a truer life on earth, thine. 
LETTER V.

Feb. 7, 1850.
Friend Hacker:—In my last, I proposed a pro

gramme, adapted to both city and country, for re
formers everywhere, which, if observed, will cor
rect present disorders and abuses, and produce a 
state of society that will ultimately become as per
fect as it is possible for anything to become in this 
rudimental state of existence.

That programme was a simple one, and designed 
primarily, only to beget in the minds of reformers, 
a willingness to recognize and adopt the law of 
progression. This I deem to be the great essential 
need of society, because such willingness presup
poses the emancipation of mind from the thraldom 
of authority, in social etiquette, in political usage, 
and in ecclesiastically imposed morality and reli
gion. Then the mind will become freed from the 
shackles hitherto binding it, and at liberty to ob
serve, to discriminate, and to reason. Then, what
ever its judgment approves, it adopts, undeterred 
by time-honored rules, customs or creeds. Pro
gress, universally recognized as the law, all obsta
cles must necessarily disappear, and, step by step, 
as conditions are established, all things desirable 
will be attained.

The organization adapted to the wants of that 
other class of reformers*—referred to in a former 
letter—who either have already, or who intend to 
draw off by themselves, to form separate communi
ties, in order more rapidly to realize the improved 
conditions which a re-organization wiil produce, I 
will now briefly remark upon, and then conclude 
by some general observations upon a few branches 
of the subject, pertaining to both classes, into 
which reformers have been classified heretofore in 
these letters.

It will doubtless be found important in all 
such undertakings—nay, of the utmost importance 
—to observe the principles of organization, as set 
forth, and to adopt as a basis, the provisions con
tained in the preceding letters. The three-fold 
method of procedure is indispensable, and may be 
adopted, and lived to, without abridging the rights 
of the individual.

There is a tendency in general society, begot by 
false relations, to a movement, which has a true 
side. It is that tendency, produced by a growth 
of evils, to make discovery of remedies to remove 
them. Now when this tendency is met by an or
ganization properly based, we shall find a constant 
convergence of truer conditions, tendencies and 
proclivities, which will ultimate in universal, integ
ral reformation.

The tendency referred to, manifests itself in the 
judgment, tastes and dispositions of all reformers. 
We find some, who are in principle, in favor of a 
unity of action, conscientiously believing that as
sociated interests alone can heal all the ills of so
ciety ; others, who hold this doctrine as a theory, 
who have no conscientious scruples on the subject, 
but yet are disposed, from a variety of considera- 
tions, to act with the first named in a variety of 

! unitary directions; and still others, who prefer 
private, separate business interests, and isolated 
homes, yet, from economical, educational and social 
considerations, will unite with the others, in main
taining a centre of reform efforts.

These preferences and dispositions correspond 
to the three-fold method. The particular form of or
ganization to be adopted by those reformers who 
propose to form separate communities, should pro
vide an ample field for each of the three classes 
named ; and—

First, there should be a centre engaged in the 
pursuit of the various interests of society upon 
the unitary plan, living in a unitary house
hold.

Second, around this centre, a circle partially 
united with the centre—and only to the extent 
that each may be attracted—receiving for labor 
and capital, an equitable award from the depart
ments, with which they may be associated, thej' 
being boarders and lodgers—whether single or 
married persons—in the unitary household, if they 
prefer; and—

Third, around this centre and circle, there should 
be arranged an outer circle, composed of reformers 
engaged in specific reforms, situated in and upon 
the communities, shops and lands, as tenants—or, 
if as purchasers, the property to revert to the com
munity, in case the parties leave. These will live 
in their own private houses, and will pursue their 
own business in their own way, availing themselves 
of the social, educational and religious privileges 
of the community ; and be benefitted farther, by 
using it as their factor, for the sale and purchase 
of all products and supplies, under fraternal arrange
ments, which the community will be interested in 
making in tlielr behalf.

The first movement on the part of a community 
of this kind,should be to redeem the soil from exclu
sive, individual ownership, and vest the same in 
trustees, individual interests in all the property of 
the community, being represented by shares of' 
stock. Ample domains can be thus acquired with 
small means, in the west, where the price of land

* The North American Phalanx, near Red Bank, N. J., 
now organizing with improved prospects of prosperity, and 
the Raritan Bay Union, at Perth Atnbor, N- J-, arc organ
izations similar in character to those herein proposed, and 
ready to receive new members, T. T.

slow, and in Virginia, upon what are erroneously 
deemed worn-out lands. On account of climate, 
natural productions of the soil, mineral wealth, 
manufacturing facilities, the central position, and 
the advantages of water and railroad commu- 
nications, I should prefer Virginia to any other lo
cality.

The mode of organization proposed, it is obvious, 
would render such a community very popular in 
a sparsely settled country, and would make all is
olated dwellers tributary to the unitary method 
established in their midst. The community would 
possess the mills and machinery, the schools, libra
ries, museums, etc., and would form the great 
focus of attraction, for all classes of outside popu
lation. The rising generation would become edu
cated in the new system, and prepared fully to 
adopt it, upon setting out in life.

Not less obvious are the advantages to be de 
rived from such a mode of emigration to, and set
tlement in, a new country. A joint fund being 
raised for the purpose, the domain selected and 
purchased, and central, unitary buildings being 
constructed in advance of the arrival of any consid
erable number of settlers, all could be accommo
dated, as they arrive upon the groud, with board, 
clothing, lodging, and all requisites to a comfort
able living, at or near cost, for which payment 
might be made in products, if desirable. Super
added to these advantages, would be educational, 
social and religious privileges, use of machinery, 
and locomotion over passable roads. The settler 
would also be exempt, to a great degree, from the 
disease, suffering and death, consequent upon ex
posure in a new country, without the commonest 
necessaries of life—even without shelter from the 
weather—subsisting upon unwholesome food, and 
compelled, as he must be, to excessive toil, to pro
duce these first requisites of existence.

How perfectly apparent it is, that such a method 
would possess attractions strong enough, to forever 
prevent, in any locality where these facilities were 
provided, the miserable log huts, and other more 
miserable conditions, which ordinarily form the cir
cumstances surrounding the first settlers in all new 
countries I

It is not my purpose to enter into the details 
of the organization proposed, but only to give such 
an outline as will convey a general idea of the 
scheme. It will be seen also, that it is not intended 
to ignore the claims of any specific reform or re
formers. The legitimate deductions of all seeking 
to upbuild and renovate society, are of nearly equal 
importance ; and in the absence of integral methods, 
the efforts put forth, and the sacrifices made in be
half of special enterprizes, are not to be lightly re
garded, but to be commended and encouraged, 
as leading to the more comprehensive measures ad
vocated in these letters.

When universal reform shall claim and receive 
the united support of all that are engaged in pro
moting the interests of the different branches; 
when all shall work for the good of all; all the 
separate funds of each special reform, united in one 
grand reform; numbers, labors, means; all con
centrated, all devoted to one common end, viz : to 
the work of superceding bad conditions by good 
ones ; then will be realized the overcoming of evil 
with good—then will society begin to be reformed 
—the “good time coming” will begin to be realized, 
and Cowper’s poetical invocation answered, in find
ing a state and condition—

“ Where rumors of oppression, and deceit, 
Of unsuccessful, or successful war, 
Might never reach me more.”

Many interesting collateral questions present 
themselves for consideration, in this connection.— 
Details of organization, affiliation of centres, or of 
societies, plans of representation and exchange, 
occur to my mind, as well as objections to be an
swered, all of which must be deferred.

I trust, what has been presented in these several 
letters, will, at least, stir up the minds of reformers, 
to an inquiry into the question of economy, as to 
the comparative results of a scattered fire of time 
and treasure, or compact ranks, and large combina
tions of means.

Allow me, in closing, to affirm, what I believe to 
be a truth, which is becoming more and more ap
parent, viz : that the Pleasure Boat, of all the pa
pers devoted to reform, is one of the most effective 
—the size and other circumstances considered— 
because most universal and comprehensive in its 
aims and methods. “ May its shadow never be 
less, and may its size be quickly doubled.

Quietly waiting, and patiently hoping, I continue 
in the living faith, thine.

To the foregoing letters, several interesting and 
hearty responses have been published in the 
Pleasure Boat, which gives cause for encourage
ment, that the friends of freedom and progress 
everywhere, are beginning to regard the subject 
according to its merits. The principle of associa
tion runs through all grades of being, and perfect
ibility is to be reached through it alone. It were 
a pity, indeed, did man fail to act in unison with a 
truth so indelibly stamped upon all things.

Brooklyn, March 25, 1S56.
— . - e

EXTRACTS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
I heard last evening, at Howard Ilall, an address 

on the Spiritualism of Ancient and Modern Times, 
from Rufus Elmer. The discourse, although some
what discursive and deficient in method, was full 
of sound sense and manly eloquence. Mr. Elmer 
spoke very emphatically of the vague notions gen
erally entertained in relation to the existence of 
the soul after death, and anticipated the time when 
intelligible ideas of an organized, Spiritualized 
body, would be deemed as essential a part of pop

ular education as the science of geography or as
tronomy is at present.

I have been looking into the old quarto on the 
occult sciences which you were kind enough to 
send me, and find in it much curious lore. The 
learned author, “Ebenezer Sibly, Fellow of the 
Harmonic, Philosophical Society at Paris,” seems 
to have some old-fashioned notions about the dan
ger and sinfulness of coming into voluntary rap
port with the souls of the departed. I admit that 
temporary evils, such as nervous and mental de
rangements, not unfrequently occur from an im
prudent and unconditional surrender of the mind to 
new ideas and new influences. Yet these are 
evils which we must learn to meet and avert by 
due caution and self-control if we would become 
acquainted with the beautiful and eternal laws of 
Spiritual phenomena, the relations of mind to mat
ter, of soul to soul; if we would learn the potent 
energies and miraculous agencies of the human 

.will, and ascertain the true conditions of a health
ful and harmonious intercourse with the wise and 
good who have preceded us. We must, as it were, 
become acclimated to the atmosphere of the Spir
itual spheres before we can receive with impunity 
their benign influences.

The facts of Spiritualism are admitted. The 
world waits for an interpretation of these facts. 
Shall we timidly abstain from investigating them ? 
Shall we fear to read, studiously and with due re
verence, the most wonderful pages of the open 
Book of God?

As for the tin of such investigations,we must re
member that it was once deemed a sin to “tempt 
Providence” by the use of ]ightniDg-rods, or to 
tempt the arch-enemy by the application of mes
merism as a therapeutic agent It has been deem
ed a sin to peruse the primaeval history of the 
earth, inscribed on tables of granite by the Crea
tor’s hand—to evoke from the silent stars the se
cret of their hidden laws, or to cross the pathless 
ocean in search of new worlds. These, and many 
similar judgments of the past, are becoming mere 
dead-letter curiosities of history. Faith and sci
ence still question the earth, the ocean and the stars 
to reveal their majestic mysteries. The earth, the 
ocean, and the stars give back (ever more clearly 
and articulately) their glorious responses. “Day 
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night 
showeth knowledge.” Mighty truths have been 
won from natui e, in which science seems about to 
restore to us all that imagination and genius have, 
from age to age, surrendered to the narrow skep
ticism of the understanding. And now that so 
much is conquered from “Chaos and Old Night,” 
we need not falter and veil our faces from the dawn 
that is breaking across the dark valley of Death, 
simply because it was said in the old Levitical law 
“Thou shalt not suffer a sorceress to live.” Al
though the learned Sibly, like some of our modern 
Sadducees, would have us believe that this vener
able penal statute should still be applied to all who 
would become conversant with Spiritual pheno
mena, or acquaint themselves with Spiritual laws.

I have recently read another work on this inte
resting subject, which takes a much more rational 
and enlightened view of the matter. The publish
ers of the Encyclopedia Metropolitana, (Richard 
Griffin & Co., publishers to the University of Glas
gow,) have issued within the past year, as one of 
the series of their Encyclopedia, a volume on the 
occult sciences. It consists of historical sketches 
and speculative hints on the subject by Rev. 
Edward Smedley, M. A., TV Cooke Taylor, L. L. 
D., and Rev. Henry Thompson, M. A. The work is 
edited by Elihu Rich, Esq., who has contributed 
several able and interesting articles. In some of 
which, (as he tells us in his preface,) he has con
scientiously preferred to use affirmative language, 
although contrary to critical usage. In a chapter 
on the “ Modern Spirit manifestations,” he says, 
“ after all that has been written on the subject of 
the rapping Spirits, and the truthfulness or un
truthfulness of the Fox family, with whom tins 
kind of manifestation is supposed to have origin
ated, the subject is far from exhausted even in its 
novelty. The marvellous celerity of the movement, 
and the interest it excited in this country, have 
been followed by a reaction of apparent indiffer
ence, get really it has produced (tfccts of vchich no 
one can estimate ike final issue. A huge wave of 
thought has swept over many thousands of square 
miles of arid intellectual territory; and like the 
sacred river of Egypt, it cannot recede without 
leaving its teeming alluvium on the formerly parch
ed lands. Whether such products as Herodotus 
described may be the chief result, or something 
analogous to the golden harvestswliich made Egypt 
the granary of the world, time must determine.”

The editor concludes his article on the “Modern 
Spirit manifestations” as follows: “We deem it 
unwise to pronounce dogmatically, either for or 
against any given fact until the evidence be fairly 
ascertained. For ourselves, we nccept these two 
fundamental principles, not as idle theories, but 
as an essential part of Christianity. 1st., the con
tinued personal identify of the human Spirit after 
death; and 2d, the possible intercourse of disem
bodied Spirits with mankind. Here is the common 
ground on which, wo presume, all believers of the 
revealed word may stand together. H~he laws of 
Spiritual intercourse, or the power that Spirits hate 
to effect any purpose in this •world, or that men, on 
the other hand, hate to converse with Spirits, are then 
fair subjects of experimental and jdiilosophical en
quiry ; as rational, as UlSy to lead to valuable re
sults, as the enquiries of franllin and of Priestley 
into electricity. The ’lightning already speaks for 
us, and the sunbeams paint ourselves and the 
scenery we move in with a fidelity which no mor
tal hand can equal; yet these discoveries, every 
one feels, are only the dawnings and shadows of 
things to come.”. S. IL TV.

Providence, April 14, 1856.
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Bo long aa Men are Honest, so long will Success follow 
in the Footsteps of their Labors.■ '■ ■ ' ■.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1856.

DR. NORTON’S THEOLOGICAL OBJEC- 
JECTI0NS CONSIDERED.

We conclude our review of fhis gentleman s 
theory, by a notice of Ihe objections suggested by 
the following. He says:

“ I call upon the Spirits of those whose charac
ter for veracity and candor on earth was unim
peachable, and, relying upon their statements, I 
find myself most egregiously deceived. “By their 
fruits ye shall know them,” says the Spiritualist.— 
“ True Spirits speak of things divine; false Spi
rits talk of things of time.” What you mean to 
say, then, is this: that those Spirits who tell us of 
anything we are capable of testing are liars; 
while those who tell us of something of which we 
shall never learn the truth or falsity till we pass to 
that bourne from whence no traveller returns, are 
true Spirits. But how do you know that even 
these are true ? Does not Satan often transform 
himself into an angel of light? M hat useful in
formation can we then obtain from the Spirits?— 
They lend us no assistance in regard to the things 
of time; and in regard to the weighty matter of 
eternity, they tear our chart in pieces, take away 
our anchor, and leave us in the midst of a fearful 
storm, to be driven about by the waves of conjec
ture among the rocks and slioais of error. But 
(Though of this—let me not hear again the plea 
that there are lying Spirits.”

As intimated in the commencement of this re
view, (March 29,) there is no necessary antagonism 
between the tlicologic and the philosophic methods 
of studying the economy of nature, and we arc, 
therefore, not surprized to find that Dr. Norton 
has a Spiritual side to his philosophy, notwith
standing his inorc apparent materialism. Indeed, 
the Doctor’s acknowledgement of “Satan” and his 
ability to “transform himself into an angel of 
light,” is a virtual surrender of the entire question 
at issue, for it puzzles plain sense, to comprehend 
why “Satan” or any of his filthy and evil brood, 
should be permitted to return to earth, while the 
angels, as well as the loved and gone of other days, 
are denied that privilege. We will not, therefore, 
beggar sense by asking the Doctor for his physio
logical and psychological analysis of the evil one,” i 
nor shall we insist on knowing by what class of , 
facts he became convinced of the existence of Sa
tan and his ability to transform himself into an an
gel of 1’ght, since all such issues would only tend 
to darken counsel vm<\ abuse the mind. Nor will we 
dodge the fact, that Spirits contradict each other 
in their communication, for so far as it is a fact, it 
is as much the business of the Doctor as any Spi
ritualist to account for, and explain the same. But 
it is obvious, the Doctor has neither philosophy to 
account for, or analogies to explain such discre
pancies, since good natured man that he is, he 
thinks he has given the quietus to the Spirits “ for 
ever and a day.” “Let me not hear again the 
plea that there arc lying Spirits,” is the magisterial 
and self satisfied exclamation of the Doctor.

The facts, however, exist, and are as prominent 
in ancient as in modern Spiritualism, so that if they 
are objectionable in the one, they are equally fatal 
to the other. To the harmonic mind, however, there 
is neither antagonism,, perplexity, nor contradic
tion in these phases of Spiritual life, for the com
municating Spirits who have been, and are en rap
port with the children of earth, perform their bliss
ful ministry in obedience to the divine laws, which 
outline the purpose and providence of God. To 
those, therefore, who may need the confirmation 
of another and a better life, the pn-imary question 
is not whether the intelligence is good, bad or indif
ferent, but is it intelligence, and does it come from 
Spirits ?

These two facts have been proved to the satis
faction of over bro millions of sane minds, many 
of whom are not only intelligent, but gifted with 
genius and cultivated by education. To insist, 
therefore, on the qualify of the Spirit, before ac
knowledging the primary fact, is not only illogical, 
but absurd. It is absurd, because the assumption 
is wholly gratuitous on the part of the Doctor or 
any other objector, that the mission of the Spirits 
has any other end, aim, or object than to convince 
the skeptical of immortal life, and vindicate the 
way of God toman. This has been done never to 
be widone. Nor has the character of the Spirits 
been overlooked in the wise economy, that has 
adapted means to end, for the many phased and 
diversified manifestations demonstrate the diver
sity of character existing among those, who are 
now ministering to humanity’s needs.

The obscurities, however, that gather around 
these Spiritual Communications, when looked at in 
mass, measurably disappear as their relations are 
known and their details arc comprehended; for, 
here as in the other departments of nature, like in
viteslike, if it does not rud, in creating its counter
part and representative. So uniform, indeed, is the 
law, and so universal the analogy, that it enters 
into the composition of the Bible, and outlines its 
grandest and broadest characteristics. Indeed, 
the old Students of the Scriptures never failed to 
see the individualities of the grroylmts in their com
munications. And this was virtually conceded by 
Bishop Butler, when he called Christianity “a re
publication of Nature.” Thus Leibnitz, (in 1691,) 
writing to the Dutchess cf Hanover, about “ Ros
amond,’ a young medium of that age, who had 
“answered questions laid before her in scaled letters, 
and had written in languages altogether -unknown to 
her* proceeds as follows to explain the modern, by 
the ancient, gifts of prophecy and grace. He 
writes

“I often think that Ezekiel had studied the art 
of architecture, or was a court engineer, because 
he saw in his visions such magnificent edifices.— 
But a prophet) in the country, like Amos, beholds 
only landscapes or rural pictures; while the states
man Daniel gives rules, in bls visions, to the monar
chies of the world. Ibis maiden whom your High
ness has seen, may not, indeed, be compared with 
prophets like these; however, she believes she sees 
Jesus Christ before her eyes, because anion”’ Pro
testants there arc no other saints to be seen._
The burning love, which, fanned by the hearing 
of sermons and by private reading, she bears to 
the Saviour, has at length obtained for her the 
gracious gift of beholding his image or appearance. 
For why should I not call it a gilt, of grace? It 
does her only good, it renders her happy, it

makes her the subject of the most beautiful senti
ments. ”§

Here the diverse characteristics of the prophets 
are so marked, as not only to impress the mind oi 
Eeibnitz with tho fact, but to make an external ed
ucation necessary to account for and explain the 
same. The Reverend James Smith, in dis
cussing the mysteries of Prophet life, writes as 
follows:

“ What is most worthy of our consideration in 
treating of prophets is, that there was a graduated 
scale of prophecy, higher and lower, greater and 
lesser portions of the Spirit A certain portion of 
the Spirit of Moses was takeu from him and given 
to the seventy Elders. Elisha prayed for a double 
portion of the Spirit of Elijah ; and when Elijah 
was ordered to do a work, he seems to have been 
entitled to transfer the order to one of his subor
dinates, who did it for him. There are greater and 
lesser prophets—truer and falser prophets—some 
prophets particularly true, others not to be de
pended on, and others at the bottom of the scale 
positively false. The series is like the musical 
scale; there are greater and lesser concords, and 
there arc also discords, and the whole form a 
complete series. In the time of Ahab, we are told 
that there were in all about four hundred prophets 
in Israel, and they all promised him the victory in 
the name of the Lord. But there was one, a 
diamond amongst the pebbles, whom the king 
hated, because he always prophesied evil—a most 
disrespectable prophet, not received at court, and 
therefore not invited with the rest of the four 
hundred. At the request of Jehosaphat, the King 
of Judah, however, he was sent for ; and when he 
came, he prophesied ironically, confirming the 
word of the other prophets. Afterwards he re
canted, and seriously told the king that the Lord 
had sent a lying Spirit into the four hundred to de
ceive them, and persuade him to go up to battle 
and fall; for which response of the oracle he re
ceived a blow upon the cheek. The Lord creates 
pebbles as well as diamonds, and seeming diamonds 
as well as true ones. Nor were they the Prophets of 
Israel only who prophesied falsely, but the Pro
phets of Judah also.’ “The Prophets prophecy 
falsely, and the Priests bear rule by their means.”—

Were it Decessary, other facts might be pointed 
out in the old and new Testaments in illustration of 
the peculiarities of Spiritualism, ancient and mod
ern-, for the analogies are every way correspondent 
and exact, making the necessary allowance for time 
and place. Enough, however, has been said to 
show, that one law accounts for lying prophets” 
and contradicting mediums, above and beyond 
which however, shines the creat truths of Inspir
ation, Spirit influx, and angel ministration. Truths 
made more precious and sacred, because brought 
home to the soul’s harmonies and aspirations by 
the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism. When, 
hov. ever, contradiction is a prominent character
istic of the Spirit, we may rest assured, there is 
little- of heaven in it, with it, or around it, so that 
theie need be no confusion or confounding of the 
high and the low, the progressed and the tznpro- 
gressed, since the virtues of heaven unfold in har
mony, the manifestations of which are developed 
with celestial ease and in harmonic order. We 
have now done with Dr. Norton, having examined 
his conclusion in the light of history, science and 
experience. We have not sought to make him 
absurd, but to ascertain if indeed there was any virtue 
in his theory. We have found none however, but 
the stimulant that prompted the examination has 
been none the less beneficial, because Dr. Norton’s 
method was defective, and his conclusions unsub
stantiated by either physiology, psychology, or 
fact.

THE SECULAR PRESS AND SPIRIT
UALISM.

In the early days of Spiritualism, the Newspaper 
Press, and especially that portion, controlled by 
the unprincipled and mercenary, were ever ready 
to sneer at and abuse every fresh unfolding of 
Spiritual life and angel ministration. The Manifes
tations, although testified to by men and women of 
known standragf and of unimpeachable varacity, 
were re'ceived with a chorus of slanderous imputa
tion and affected contempt .

This, however, was not general; for there were 
then, as there are now, honorable exceptions; 
which were characterized by large justice and high 
intelligence.

Indeed, it was, and is, by virtue of such charac
teristics of mind and heart, that portions of the 
secular press continue to maintain liberal, indepen
dent and honorable positions; which are friendly 
to investigation and Spiritual Reform. These, 
doubtless, are apart from, and far above, the cant
ing bigots who cater for, and pander to, the ig
norant prejudice and slavish intolerance of the 
masses.

Of late, however, we notice a change has come 
to the spirit of their dream ; for this low abuse of, 
and ignorant sneeriDg at, Spiritualists and Spirit
ualism, is fast passing away. This conduct is 
doubtless, influenced by the same desire to secure 
popular favor, patronage and profit; for, it is hardly 
rational to suppose, that truth has changed, or 
what is the same thing, that Spiritualism is another 
thing to-day, from what it was three years ago.— 
Yes, it must be so ; for many of these misguided 
panderers to ignorance, prejudice and passion,have 
discovered that Spiritualism is pervading all classes, 
and spreading with unparalleled rapidity.

That its ranks are filled by millions of believers, 
and already number more than half of all the dif
ferent denominations of Christians in this .Nation.— 
These facts are significant; for they have forced 
on some of the secular press, an impressive silence, 
and extorted from others, that respect they re
fused in other days to honest conviction.

Whether they praise or blame, therefore, is now 
of small moment; for the facts and philosophy of 
Spiritualism are too securely established, to be 
made to suffer more by such enemies. Indeed, 
Spiritualism at present, is caused to suffer more 
from the mistakes and ignorance of some of its 
professed friends, than all outside influences.— 
Thoughts like these come to us, as week afeer 
week, we notice the improving tone of the secular 
press ; which the following extract, from the “ Bos
ton Daily Hail,” (a paper of many years stand
ing, and of large circulation in New England,) will 
illustrate:
“Spiritualism is not to be laughed or sneered aside. 

It presents facts snd phenomena which science is 
unable to answer, and it deserves the careful, and 
unbiassed consideration of all thoughtful men.— 
Let each individual examine the matter for himself 
If true let him receive it,—if false reject it; but 
let him be careful not to condemn, till he has given 
the subject a thorough investigation and careful 
scrutiny. This justice, truth has a right to demand 
from reasoning beings.”

abundantly demonstrates. Perfection, however, in 
this as in other departments of life, is not to be 
expected very soon, since an actual union of the 
ideal and the practical can only take form, and 
dwell among the children of men, where and when 
the mind is educated into harmony with God, na
ture and the necessary duties of life. To aid pro
gress in that direction, “ T. T.” has given his views 
on organization, which may or may not prove 
practical, in proportion as the parties testing them 
are qualified, or otherwise for the undertaking, but 
their imperfection or failure will not deter others 
from attempting to harmonize and organize the 
practical efforts of the progressive and reformatory 
world. In the mean time, the conservative will con
tinue to rare, and the “ ultraist" to imagine vain 
things against progress and reform in organization, 
(for in one form or another, opposition to organiza
tions has got to be a cant in the age.) but the day 
is not far distant, when the question of organiza
tion will be of vital significance to every true re
former and well-wisher of the race.

“l.ifn of Gwlfrrv William Von Leibnitz—By Al 
Mackie, p. p. J6I.

t lbi<l ICG.
Were we to ace. pt a,, i.Iea of the Piophet of Israel 

from the painter or 11,. divine ortho pulpit orator, we

should represent him as a very elevated, dignified and ven
erable personage, of most -’-niimanilnie, reverential aspect 
with a high, broad arid maj,-..i(; f„rcl,ead, a full, a white: 
and a flowing beard, long gray locks reposing on his 
shoulders or streaming in the win,!, nn,| ,Irupcry of ample 
fold—an Orator surrounded with silcm anj thrilling audi- 
tors, and spectators awed by his mystic presence. But 
this is merely the prophet of the artist, not the prophet of 
Israel. Such men are not .stoned and ridiculed but re
spected; and there is every reason to believe that the 
ancient prophets were such mon as would be even worse 
treated by the Christians than by the Jews; and if not com-

mitted to the Louse of correction, confined in a public or 
private asylum. Were any man in England to do on Prim
rose Hill what Abraham did on Mount Moriah, with a knife 
in his hand, and Ins son bound with cords on a stone or 
block of wood before him, he would receive no merry from 
an English Judge and Jury ; ami were he io add to the 
enormity of the offence by asserting that it was by the corn- 
inand of God that he did so. he would only be regarded as 
a melancholy specimen either of alienated reason, or of 
hopeless depravity.

On the other hand, were we to see a icspe ctablc mandi- 
rest himself of his upper and nether garments, his coat and 
his hat. Ins stockings and shoes, and walk about the streets 
of London in a state of seininudity, we should ail agree 
that the man was afflicted with mental infirmity ; and our 
suspicions would amount to conviction and certainty, were 
he gravely to tell us that God had commanded him so to do. 
Yet the Lord commanded Isaiah, the greatest of the prophet
bards, to do this, and then said, “ Like as my servant 
Isaiah hath he walked naked and barefoot three years, for 
a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia/’ &c. 
&c. And were another Englishman to take a tile, and 
represent upon it the City of London, and lay this tile upon 
the ground, and build a fort against it, and besiege it, and 
take an iron pan, and set it up to represent the walls of the 
City, on Temple Bar, and then batter the iron pan, and say, 
“ Thus sailh the Lord ; behold 1 will bring against this city 
the Emperor of the French,’’ &c., he would be pronounced 
an imposter, and none the more to be believed or respected, 
because he solemnly assured the spectators and auditors 
that the Lord had commanded him. Vet Ezekiel <lid this, 
by command of the Spirit, who also ordered him, whilst thus 
engaged, to eat the most polluted bread, baked with the 
most abominable of all substances; but the prophet abhor- 
ing the idea, the dung of cattle was substituted, and the 
order conntermanded ; the Spirit thus correcting his own 

. manuscript. Jeremiah was ordered to go all the way to 
the river Euphrates, several hundred miles, and hide his 
linen girdle in a iu»le of a rock. After many days, ho was 
ordered back again to take it out. and lie found it marred 
and good fur nothing. Then said the Spirit, “ Thus will 1 
mar the pride of Judah, and the great pride of Jerusalem.” 
Supposing a man were sent from London to the Clyde upon 
such a message, and for such an illustration of the dooin 
of the Metropolis, what would the Press, the educated, 
the uneducated, the rich, the poor, say of such a public 
teacher, pretending to inspiration ? “The Lord send you 
on such an idle and foolish message as that? If he had 
sent you to Bedlam, it would be more to the purpose — 
So would Englishmen, Bishops, Clergy, Judges and Juries 
Authors and Editors; their wives and sisters, evangelical 
and devout ladies ; all reason with one accord respecting 
the man with such pretensions to a Divine mission.— 
But such were the Prophets of Israel, men who wore des 
pised, and stoned, and buffeted, and treated with ignominy 
by all the influential classes, and even by the populace 
themselves, and who would be similarly treated by be
lievers and unbelievers (infidels alike) of the present gen
eration.”— The Divinr Drama nf Ihstory and (Civilization. 
p.p. GG, G7 and G8.

? The Divine Drama of History and Civilization, n.n, 
69 70.

PROPHECIES AND PREDICTIONS.
The predictions that have been made through 

Mrs. Porter, and published of late, as to the fate 
of the still missing Pacific, are likely to furnish 
subject matter for investigation and discussion for 
some time, as other Spirits, through other me
diums, are positive in affirming that the Pacific 
s till has a being—though her movements are ob
structed by the ice, on or about the banks of New 
Foundland. The mediums through whom this in
formation is imparted, are well known to the Spir
itualists of New York, and so closely identified with 
the interests of Spiritualism, as to render all suspi
cion of bad motive valueless.

We make note of this statement, however, with
out intending to speculate on its probable truth, as 
the mediums aDd other parties connected with the 
communications do not wish to be made the sub
jects of public comment.

While, however,we are waiting for “light, more 
light” on the subject—the why and wherefore of 
such positively marked contradictions, may wisely 
be investigated, as the laws that modify and qualify 
mediums are hardly dreamed of as yet by the great 
mass of Spiritualists. Will some of our scientific 
savans give us the necessary information ?

Of the need of such knowledge there can be no 
second opinion among intelligent Spiritualists, for 
while we write another prophecy is being made 
public. We clip the following from the New York 
Daily Times, of Apiril 14th:

“Mrs. Porter, a Spiritual Medium, has prophe
sied that the steamer Ericsson, which left this port 
nearly four month’s ago, will be burned to the 
water’s edge before the 26th of the present month. 
Drive a nail there.”

Short as this notice is, we are informed by one 
who has been knowing to the prophecy for some 
time, that it contains two errors, into which it may 
be well to “drive a nail.”

1st. At the time when the above was published 
the Ericsson had not been gone from this port four 
weds, and 2d, that no mention was made of the 
day in the prediction, as the prophecy simply af
firmed the loss of the Ericsson as above described. 
If lost or destroyed she will not, as a matter of 
course, return to New York. Wait and sec.

REV, THOMAS L. HARRIS, IN TEXAS.
The many friendly and respectful notices made 

by the secular press of the lectures of this brother 
during the past six months, are significant proofs 
that his labors and writings are getting to be bet
ter understood, and more generally appreciated. 
He has probably before this date closed a course 
oflectures in Houston. Texas, as the Weekly Tele
graph, of that city, April 9 th, says:

“Rev. T. IL Harris,who is now in Galveston,will 
be in our city on Wednesday, and will deliver sev
eral lectures on Spiritualism—a subject which is 
attracting the attention of the people of the whole 
country. The Galveston Hews thus speaks of his 
lecture on Saturday night in that city:

Mr. H. was listened to by a large audience with 
much attention. He has lectured recently in New 
Orleans on the same subject, and we see it stated 
that he will soon return to that city to give a course 
of lectures on ‘The Beautiful in Literature,’ em
bracing readings from ancient and modern poetry.

It is perhaps but justice to say of Mr. H. that, 
for fluency of utterance and ready command of lan
guage to amplify and illustrate the abstruse, and 
to most persons the incomprehensible doctrine of 
Spiritualism, he far surpasses any lecturer we have 
ever had the pleasure of listening to. We feel 
some interest in attending his next lectures, as in 
them, we understand him to say, he will establish 
by positive proofs and indisputable facts, that com
munication can be held with the invisible world 
of Spirits.”

No. 2, of the Spiritual Herald, (London) con
tains a friendly but discriminating “review” of the 
“Epic of the Starry Heavens,” which is continued 
in No. 3, with reference to the “Lyric of the Morn
ing Land. The “Review” will doubtless embrace 
the entire poetical works of Brother Harris ere it 
is brought to a close.

The Wisconsin Free Democrat, of April 16, con
tains a brief but comprehensive and friendly re
view of the “Epic of the Starry Heavens.”

As the phenomena attending the delivery of the 
poem are remarkable,we insert them for the bene
fit of those who may be ignorant of the facts.

The poem, says the reviewer, “numbers four 
thousand lines, from one hundred and twenty-five 
to two hundred lines were dictated at each sitting, 
there being twenty two sittings in all. He was 
often unexpectedly entranced, and sometimes away 
from home, during the delivery of the poem. The 
exact time occupied in communicating the whole, 
was twenty-six hours and sixteen minutes.

After quoting literally from the poem, the re
viewer concludes:

“On the whole there are many beautiful thoughts 
finely expressed in this volume, interspersed with 
much that, to the ordinary reader, is obscure and 
fanciful. The matter and style of the work are 
not so remarkable as the manner of its composition. 
That it could have been dictated,without premedi
tation in little more than sixteen hours, is almost 
incredible, notwithstanding the array of credible 
testimony to the fact. There are more things in 
heaven and earth than are dreamed of in the phi
losophy of most people.”

As illustrative of the spirit of the “review,” we 
extract the following:

“We should like to make many more quotations, 
as there is much that is truly beautiful in the book, 
but we have only room for the following :

Didst thou ever think of the human tongue— 
How still in itself, yet speaking the air 
Into music of wisdom, melodious and rare ? 
Look at it! think of it The tongue can tell 
Great truths, yet itself like the tongue of a bell; 
It thinketh not, and it hath no voice, 
Yet its golden tones bid the world rejoice.

All matter is God’s tongue !
Out from its motion God’s thoughts are sung, 
And the music notes are the sun and stars.”

ever reached in so brief a period as that which has 
elapsed since it first came into notice. Unlike 
psychology, the science of the soul, which, from 
its abstruse nature, only interests metaphysical 
or deeply religious minds, this modern Spiritualism 
has been seized upon by all classes. The learned 
and the ignorant, the Christian and the infidel, the 
thoughtful and the giddy, have alike been affected 
by it, and it is now asserted in the journals enlisted 
in the cause, as well as in the work before us, that 
the number of believers in the philosophy of Spirit
ualism exceed two millions in the United States. 
It is also stated that no single religious sect issues 
so many newspapers and periodicals as this, and to 
show the zeal which animates the leaders, we have 
seen the announcement of a monthly journal, to be 
'published in Wisconsin, an exponent of the philo
sophy and phenomena of Spiritualism, to make a 
volume of 600 pages a year, for one dollar. Publi
cation societies have also been organized in New 
York, Boston, and elsewhere, and more than 200 
volumes of books connected with the subject have 
already been issued. In England, France, Ger
many, Italy, and Spain, the subject is attracting 
the attention of the learned, including the clergy 
and men of science; many books have been pub
lished on it in Europe, and a monthly journal has 
just been issued in London. When it is recollected 
that this has all been accomplished in about six 
years, it will be acknowledged that there is no 
parallel to it in the dissemination of any religious 
system which history records.”

MR. G. REDMAN AT THE SOUTH.
Since last we had occasion to direct attention to 

the movement of this brother, he has been to 
Washington and Baltimore, in both of which 
places, the Spirits through him, have made a mark
ed impression. Dr. Gardner in writing to the N. 
E. Spiritualist, says of him :

“ Mr. Redman is as usual thronged with visitors, 
many of whom call on him skeptical even in re
gard to immortality, but after witnessing the mani
festations, as given by their Spirit friends, through 
him, go away rejoicing in the glorious certainty of 
a happy re-union with those of their friends whom 
they had considered as gone—forever gone.”

This statement although it comes from a friend
ly source, and may be suspected of partiality, is 
nothing above the truth, judging by the following, 
which we clip from the Baltimore Patriot of Tues
day, April 15 th.

Spiritualism—Mb. Redman.—Those who desire 
to know something of what are called Spiritual 
manifestations, may have their curiosity excited, 
and their taste for the marvellous gratified, by a 
visit to the rooms of the famous test medium, Mr. 
G. Redman, No. 15, Sharp street We are not 
prepared to say that these singular and unaccount
able developments and manifestations proceed from 
the Spirit world ; but by whatever power they are 
produced, their extraordinary character certainly 
renders them well worthy of close investigation.— 
A number of gentlemen who were present at these 
rooms yesterday—and in whose perfect truthful
ness we have reason to believe—declare that, tho’ 
not believers in Spiritualism, they yet witnessed 
phenomena so marvellous, and of a nature so per
fectly beyond any thing they had previously con
sidered impossible, that, notwithstanding their 
most rigid scrutinies, they were compelled to ac
knowledge the existence of some intelligence, or 
seeming intelligence, unknown to modern science.

The names of departed friends were given with an 
accuracy truly astonishing, their relationship,where 
they resided at the period of their decease, and the 
age at which they died were distinctly indicated, 
and in a manner which seemed neither to admit of 
any possible deception or collusion. After this, 
while standing around the.table, removed from it, 
but with their bands about six inches above it, the 
table rocked from side to side violently. These are 
alleged to be facts which any one may verify for 
himself who thinks proper, and as they come to us 
from a source entitled to credence, we would sug
gest that others would undertake, by investigation, 
either to disprove them or to establish their cor
rectness. Spiritualism, so called, is gaining ground 
among us, and if there are unknown truths con
nected with it, they should be promulgated; if it 
is a delusion, it should be denounced.

From the April issue, (third Numb/<- ’ 
Rondon Spiritual Herald, we extract th < '
facts ; as they illustrate phases of Snirif *• 
and modes of manifestation, not vet “k’'0'11 
generally known ini this country. CotnttoQ ( 

We refer more especially to the 
which are testified to by a Mr. je “anTexeti M 
Father of the Medium. He says- ■One’>Hh

.Id. Fill »y I
have taken money from his hJhltn-wj
again They have takTn books 
and, having carried them a shnrt°mUn3etilis 
turned them airain TT»R “OTt waL C

been raining hard !at PurPose, and it°
home quit! ^da» he. tune, he has „ 
wh>ch there are n»anv Jh a well'ai^d fa. been in the house w&iTmJV5*8’ Pers<>ns h^i 
He has run and walked, cr0^1’'!tu™ed bom,' 
road, to try if the rain wouldfaU //w Wr>SSr‘d 
would not At other times i th,,n- W 
no vision, the ordinary- couree of natur 
on him as others. Both his mother “I 
have seen a light surround him at ce^-' « 
When out at night by himself “ a bir. 
places where the spirits sometime’^■ t.111 ' ’"elt 
no fears. And this has been a 1 ' hat
him from infancy. He ,is "ever afrM.tili 
alone. He says evil spirits cannot haT; ' 
however they may try, who trust in GrZ'1’ 
to do right” loT!

The distinction between this and more 
phases of manifestation, is important 
as the phenomena is purely objective and"3 ^ 
independent of the medium.

We say independent, for reasonin-- frnm . 
“ we know,” we think it will be confix 
amount of mental or physical opposition ' 
have prevented the "ordinary course of a/' 
The facts, therefore, cannot be considered 
logical or biological. Still, an e^lauatl,^ 
modus of the manifestation, is most desiraM-

“A new-born day
Is breaking on me. I survey
An orb, so beautiful it seems
Just.horn from out GOD'S morning dreams.” ******
“And my thoughts close their leaves like sunset 

flowers
I tremble into rest.”

FRIENDS OF PROGRESS,
From a Circular addressed “ to the Spiritualists 

of Brooklyn,” we learn that an organization has 
been formed in that city, to be known as the 
Friends of Progress. The Circular is too long for 
our columns at present, butthose who would know 
more of its principles, laws, &c., should address 
either of the following officers : J. It. Orton, Pre
sident; W. II. Simonton, Vice President; John 
B. Pitt, Secretary. They may be seen and con
sulted at the Rooms of the Society, corner of 
Washington and Concord streets, (2d floor,) after 
meetings, which are held as follows : “Lectures for 
the present, at the large hall of the Institute,— 
Free. Public Conferences at the Society’s Rooms 
Tuesday evening, also Free. Public Circles at the 
Society’s Rooms every Sunday morning at ten 
o’clock. Admission Six Cents,”

T. T. OK ORGANIZATION.
The many antagonistic and indiscriminate 

tacks made on organizations during the past ten 
or fifteen years, to make no mention of the fail
ures attending its constructive and social phases, 
naturally enough tend to make the subject complex 
and controversial. We are not surprized, there
fore, in finding that T. T. takes the complex, in 
hopes of avoiding the dogmatic side of the ques
tion, for hundreds and thousands have done so be
fore him. Our own experience in mending society, 
in hopes of giving “ souls” to organizations, have 
not been small or trifling, so that we sympathize 
with, and entirely comprehend the feelings of the 
constructive and the destructive logician, the re
former and the noformer in their several efforts to 
unmake and remodel society.

Our experience, however, does not prevent the 
subject of organization from being a “ vexed ques
tion” as well as a complex subject, for extreme 
ignorance and extreme intelligence arc not likely 
to reason to a harmonic centre. This suggests good 
and sufficient reason why the disputants and con
troversialists on the subject should be extremists, 
since the one naturally ultimates in tho ultraisms 
of individuality and anti-organization, while the 
other takes to his heart, with a tighter embrace 
the blind conservatisms of existing institutions, 
with all their social tyrannies. Inasmuch, however, 
as both of these notions are virtually atheistic in 
character, and anti social in destiny, they must 
pass away, and give place to more practical, ra
tional, and religious views, since the providence of 
God has not only used, but blessed the mission of 
organizations, as the material wealth of the age ,

at.

THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL.
This publication has its daily, semi-weekly, and 

weekly issues, all of which are extensively known 
and generally respected; as few, if any, of the 
New England journals are superior to it, in tact, 
tolerance, and magnanimity. This, doubtless, has 
contributed to its long life—if, indeed, it is not the 
muse of its success. It is now in its twenty-eighth 
volume. Apropos of “journals ;” we maj- as well 
remind our Spiritual Brethren who may have occa
sion to subscribe for and advertise in newspapers, 
that a useful and salutary lesson may be taught 
the traducers and abusers of Spiritualism, by with
holding every sort of patronage and support from 
them. The motive, however, should not be retalia
tory but discriminative, since there are papers, con
ducted by enlightened, liberal, and deserving men— 
men who deal with you and your faith justly and 

fairly. Many Spiritualists have done this already, 
and not a few newspaper publishers and editors 
have learned moderation by the contractions of their 
purse, as all should who are insensible to progress 
and remain in the ranks of the intolerant. The 
Reformers and Progressionists of the age, therefore, 
should not only recognize, but aid and benefit those 
of the Press who are liberal, candid, and truthful 
enough to allow the facts cf Spiritualism and the 
other agents of progress to have place in the 
columns of their journals.

We recommend this, not to stimulate Sectarian
ism or awaken false notions of “ policy,” for angels 
and men know there is and has been too much oi 
both, but to quicken the sensibilities of the reader, 
that honor may be given to whom honor is due, in 
rewarding honest independence, manly candor, and 
religious tolerance.

These suggestions were called forth on having 
our attention directed to a recent “review” or 
Prof. Hare’s work on Spiritualism, which appeared 
in a late issue of the Providence Journal, and from 
which we make the following extract:

“ The importance which modern Spiritualism has 
attained in the United States and in Europe, ex
ceeds that which any other philosophical or reli
gious system or delusion, as some prefer to call'it, :

INDIVIDUAL “PEASE ” “NOT A SPIRIT. 
UALIST.”

Who “Pease” is, and where he came from, we 
cannot say, but where be is going to is not diffi
cult to determine, judging from the following, 
which we find in the Stars and Striptes of Manchester 
N. H., April 19.

“This individual, it appears, has turned up in 
Lawrence, and publishes an item in a paper of that 
city, stating that ‘he desires to inform the public 
that he is not a Spiritualist—though made insane 
by the new ism.’ We fear his plea of ‘ insanity ’ 
would hardly go down with our constables should 
he be caught in this city again. The Spiritualists 
rejoice to find that he considers himself as not one 
of their number.”

As pertinent to “ Pease ” and his crazy issue on 
Spiritualism, we extract the following from the 
Poston Hail of April 19 :

“The way mankind reason about belief 
Spiritualism is this: If a person be of a weak 
insane mind, and happens to express a belief 
Spiritualism, his insanity is wholly attributed 
this cause! While, we venture to affirm that, 
almost every case, the individual would have been 
‘ cracked ’ (as the world elegantly terms insanity,) 
had the new belief never been heard of. A case 
occurred in New Hampshire, a few month since, 
where a man who bad been a hopeless drunkard,— 
being, in fact, wholly broken down by drink—at 
last became a Spiritualist, and committed some 
crime—murder wc believe. And this was Taunt
ingly arrayed in public journals as a shocking illus
tration of the evils of Spiritualism, the gallons 
of liquid poison, which the criminal had previously 
consumed, and which bad burned up his brain, 
beiDg wholly ignored.”

the mind cannot be satisfied with mere 
mena.

The following facts are more common, J 
already given rise to a variety of theories; -J 
writer says: “I

“Having been, since the summer cf p-| 
medium, and having witnessed- and acted ia c j 
remarkable experiments, especially of tabic raisl 
I think that the manifestations which have s/d 
to me are worthy of a place in your periodical

The modus operand i used in our exnei™. .J 
has been simple position of the hands 
table, when, after a few minutes, somyias mV 
twenty seconds, the side on which our har.d3 
placed,has gyrated and risen to an angle of tt-d 
the ground. We have then put the quesfei-d 
the answers to some have been very astc-'; '.| 
but are totally irrelevant to the subject to r j 
I would call your attention, namely, the matf-d 
tions of hands, heads and touchings, which □ 
happened to me. I am not aware that a Laij 
ever been seen by media, either in Ed-Im" j 
America.* '

I will briefly state that, on the Sth of ?- 
1855, while experimenting, in the usual mig' 
upon the table, I felt on my right arm jL 
“grip,” as if a powerful man had pinched m; 
all his force. This was twice' repeated. L- 
wards, I saw a white and delicate hand up-7; 
sofa opposite to me.

On the 12th February, 185G, during our 
ments I chanced to glance towards my _ri<’ht f BS 
where my son, a boy of sixteen, was sitting, 
saw a brown head, covered with thick, cutrA® 
ascending from beneath. It wa-j-ipparesLyAw 
head of a man. I saw distinctly the partir-'cfT® 
hair. We were both frightened, and broke us FS 
seance. ’ ‘ 13

Twenty minutes afterwards, I happened to 
under the table and saw a most beautiful face, r®a| 
a pitiful expression of countenance. 1 
struck with this that I said, “Can I help yoc|S| 
The face nodded in the affirmative, and disappe 
Having myself witnessed these manifestatioCB ‘3 
much regret that no great public confereM-jfWj 
spiritualists has been agreed upon, at whiclitftsffl 
experiments as these might be detailed, and Aga 
rate diagnoses of the whole be published; bc-iTSsl 
joice at the publication of your magazine, as it 
channel through which the public may be iiLtr"5™ 
of the true state of the question, apart from : 
misrepresentations by which it has been : 
rounded by its enemies.—I am, Sir, yours,Ti'SX 
fully, E. I.i

How such facts are understood, by st: a 
England, may be learned from the following, nn 
we extract from the review department c: - 
Herald.

The Reviewer says ;
“ Our author) is clearly an earnest triitl-.c 

one who desires facts, not “ vague and specs; 
guesses founded on ignorance and prejufe 
be the guides of opinion :—

I habitually mesmerise a patient, at any cL
.. ... ir a

the outside of the house. This I have done a 
haps hundreds of times, and on going or s<i. 
to the room, invariably find the patient in a th 
meric sleep. This I know as a fact. This Ltm 
evidence, and the Quarterly's explanation of ‘'I)> 
want Ideas,” vague and speculative opinions

I go to a clairvoyant, and put a sealed 
just received through the post, on her hi-- 
tells me aloud what it contains. I break b 
and find her statement true to the letter. 
repeated experiment I call evidence,and the opm-' 
of those medical men, whose yradice bus been 
limited that they have never seen a natural ca- 
or who have else gone through life with their tj 
shut, vague and speculative.

Or, a table moves backwards and forward 
half an hour continuously, in perfect accord 
with my unexpressed wish ; the only two p ' ■ 
present keeping their hands elevated" in thes.'- 
their feet in sight, and, moreover, removed t- 
from the table to touch it. This I have seen st
and again, at home and abroad, and tlm 13 
evidence, far better evidence as to the fact tbK- 
-fthermum's vague and speculative opinions.

I visit a medium. The raps in answer tc :t 
mental questions are made on my hat, orot3fh Si 
which I may have in my hand, ata distareeof 
feet from the medium, even sometimes before, 
has entered. This I call evidence, and the csF^'ia0 
tion of the Zoist that she “kicked it," the 
and speculative opinion of a writer whosecreL.Msg 
for the impossible is certainly of the easiest 
most laughable kind.

A dispassionate man surely must see tbntf- B- 
positive and practical evidence is neeessanb fc- 
more value than all negative statement, ?i'rin:fe 
as they invariably do from complete ignorancc>« 
self-evidently betraying in the writer who 
them to carry any weight, that degree of weil^H 
which lays him open to just suspicion.

*C)ur fair correspondent seems not to be awarrtto 
and entire forms ol spirits littve frequent'v appi-W■ 
spirit-hair has been handled, and plavflllh celtuK'l 
lingers.—Editor of the Mirror!

)Mesmerism and Media, wim full mstrncuoiF t- 
develop the alleged Spiritual Rappincs tn cvi o 
London . Hippolyte Bailliere, CIP. Kei-cnt 5-;t<ri""‘
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PROFESSOR FARADAY BECOMING A 
SPIRITUALIST.

For this giossible item of news, wc arc indebted to 
' the Buffalo Weekly Republic, of April 15 ; in the 

news department of which we find the follow- 
’ ing :

“ Professor Faradat, without knowing it, is 
fast becoming a Spiritualist In a lecture recently 
delivered in London, on Force, he substantially 
accepts one of the philosophical tenets of the Spir
itualists—a dogma on the duality of forces, which 
they have long insisted on, and which may be found 
discussed in the works of Davis and others. He 
could not have derived his belief from any other 
source, and wc are fain to believe that he has been 
attentively reading the philosophical teachings of 
American Theosophists, and is, in effect, one of 
them. ‘In his lecture, he took the ground, says 
an English reporter, that there are neither two 
kinds of electricity, nor two kinds of magnetism, 
as commonly believed. He argues that if there 
really be two kinds of electricity, or two kinds of 
magnetism, it should be possible to obtain one 
without the other; such, however, is an impossibil
ity. A positive electrical action does not admit of 
being generated without the simultaneous develop
ment of negative electrical action, and a north mag
netic polarity cannot exist without a concomitant 
and equi balancing force of such polarity. These 
circumstances have long induced Faraday to dis
card the idea of there beingj two electricities and 
two magnetisms, and to treat of electricity and 
magnetism, respectively, as dual force. He also 
announces his belief that gravitation is also a dual 
force.” (

moment of the day, from a distant room, o:

- =
IK.'

lectures at the institute.
Brother R. p. Ambler lectured morning r 

evening of last Sunday, and in despite of tin J 
clemency of the weather, the lecture room 1111 
evening was filled with an intelligent and apf 
ciative audience.

The Discourse was delivered in his usually ImpF. 
manner, and abounded in beautiful imagery, 
nt the same time, was logical and convina-" 
Brother A will lecture next Sunday morning 
evening, and we bespeak for him a crowded h
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After the parties left, our'new Spirit friend influenc
ed my daughter in a strange manner, stiffening her 
knee joints, and thereby causing her to walk “bow- 
legged.” The questions wc asked, were at first 
answered by jerks of the arm, but afterward by 
writing. She soon begun to speak of her baby, and 
requested it should be taken by my daughter, and 
named after her, and also requested my daughter 
should have “ a ruby ring” she wore on earth. 
I asked her, where I had last seen her on earth ?— 
She said, “ in your parlor in S. street, in S.,” 
naming a place 700 miles from this locality. She 
then impressed my daughter to write the following :

“ What can we liken to the l;ght, 
Which beameth from an infant's eye 

'Tis a glimpse of heaven bright 
That seems to bring the angels nigh.” 

Subsequently, something was said of money 
matters, when she again ifhpressed A. to write the 
following; whether either of the verses are ori
ginal or not, I cannot tell, but if they are, I never 
knew or heard of her attempting to write a verse 
of poetry on earth.

“I care not for money, I care not for fame, 
I care not for laurels, that wreath round a name, 
But I care for the glory, that shinesup above, 
And I care for the thoughts that breathe of true 

love.”
Our most constant Spirit friend W. W. agreed 

with my daughter that whenever he wishes to com
municate, he will pinch her on the arm, which he 
generally does at least once a day, and sometimes . 
three or four,and if not attended to immediatelv,be 
will repeat it in such a manner, that the print, of | 
what appears to be a human nail, is quite visible, 
and sometimes she exclaims out, “ 0, don’t,” and 
lays her hand on the spot, and will often at that 

I instant receive a severe pinch on her arm, 
under her hand. One evening, this Spirit spelled 

I out, he was going to P. with my daughter, to buy 
a bonnet, she having expressed a desire to do so 
during the day. I told him I could not let her go 
alone ; when the Spirit commenced arguing the 

; point with considerable tact, and finally wound up 
„ I bj- saying, that if I would not let her go, he would 

I pinch her. I told him to pinch away, as that would 
I not hurt me. He then said, he would tear her 
| clothes, and I would have to buj- others. So I 
j agreed to come to terms as follows : lie was to 
j bring my Spirit daughter, and I would allow my 
I daughter here, to go to P. This he soon accom- 
| plished, and a communication was received from 
I her, which I supposed was done by the Spirit argu- 
l ing the point. I was led to the suspicion, from the 
: fact that this Spirit proposed to me to personate 
; another if I gave him a description, which hc ac- 
| tually undertook on myself, but was detected, 
l when he owned -up, and said it was done for fun. 
j After giving my consent for her to go to P, she 
j wanted five dollars to buy the bonnet. O, said I, 
' that was not in the bargain, I onlj- promised to let 
I her go,and nothing was said about money. Here the 
| Spirit again tuck up for her, and as we were about 
' retiring, my daughter sleeping in another room, he 
pinched her severely, when she put her hand on 
a chair, and off starts the chair into our room, 
where I was already in bed, and brought her up to 
where my pants lay, and he knocked them down, 
and pushed them with the chair to her bed-side, 

i where he no doubt thought she might help herself. 
I This is a positive fact.
| My daughter having returned safe from the city, 
' related the following : 'Whilst sitting in the cabin 
I of the steamboat, she laid lier pocket handkerchief 
l by her right side, and was in conversation with a 
lady on her left, when she received a severe pinch 
on her 'right arm, which made her turn round 
quickly, when she detected a woman with her 
hand on the handkerchief, 'lhe Spirit said she 
was going to steal it. I asked the Spirit if any 
other Spirits than him accompanied my daughter, ; 
and he named over seven, all cf whom were known | 
in the flesh. |

I have stated, that I suspected the Spirit of W. I 
personated the Spirit of my departed daughter, j 

wi:e, remarking we must nut tell I 
our daughter, as whatever we told her, the Spirit! 
i'f W. knew. But judge of my surprise, when i 

g that suspicion, the Spirit spelled out, i 
would not bring the Spirit of my departed I 
r ar.j' more, as I told my wife, that, I be- I 

lieved it was he (W.) who personated her, although 
] my wife had not spoken of it. Can this be so, and 

can the Spirit ofW. bring the Spirit of my daught- 
! er or not, as he pleases, he being in the fifth, and 
she in the sixth sphere ? I should like to have your | spoken nor written.

i view on the above, as well as on the whims and j near mC) and I could take the hand of such an 
oddities, which some of the Spirits seem to indulge !
in, as I find from their conversation they have ap
parently less sense than when on earth, although 
advanced from the th:rd to the fifth sphere.

Investigator.
To br coulinued.
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present, however, ray course lies in another direc-1 every voice of Nature, for they know they feel that acts of a fed those few, for the most part, 
d°n- Nature is but an ultimatum of his life into external known anicknowledged by the world,

To-day 20th, 21st and 22d, I speak in this vil
lage. Brother Randolph has just left, having de
livered two lectures. While delivering his last, a 
certain Reverend Gentleman named Charles H- 
Brigham, of the Unitarian Church, in this village, 
behaved himself in a very indecorous manner, whis
pering and talking aloud to several persons in the 
assembly, maliciously endeavoring to injure the 
reputation of Brother R.—asserting him to be a 
humbug and a swindler—and alleging that he 
swindled him out of two dollars some years since, 
for a “Life of John Randolph,” about to be pub
lished, and thereby not having, of course, the.re
motest intention to wound Spiritualism through its 
advocates. This, however, the .Reverend gentleman 
had to recant in the public papers of April 17, and 
I have reason to believe that he has injured him
self in the esteem of many of the members of his 
own church more than he could have injured 
Brother R. had his words had their desired effect, 
and I have no doubt that in his own mind too 
there must be deep regret when he thinks upon the 
wrong hc has endeavored to inflict upon another. 
I do not envy him his feelings.

By Divine permission I hope to be in New Bed
ford in a few days,where I have engaged to lecture 
next Thursday, Friday and Sunday. And on 
Monday, 2Sth, and two following days, I expect to 
lecture in Norton. If the friends in Attleboro and 
Foxboro desire to secure a visit, they will please 
address me accordingly.

The pecuniary difficulties of laboring through 
this section of country, drive me sometimes al
most to the necessity of calling on the friends of 
Progress for aid, but while I can I shall do without 
it. I work on and hope for the best. I feel that 
many minds are being fed, and that my labors are 
not in vain.

Miss Sprague has been, and is, doing a good 
work. She is an able lecturer, and leaves her foot
marks behind her. I delight to follow in her 
steps. Mrs. II. F. Huntley also, of whom I have 
formerly spoken, is, I understand, still in the field. 
Let me recommend her services to all the friends 
of truth of my acquaintance.

Yours for Truth and Humanity,
Jno. Mayhew.

un- 
known anicknowledged by the world, but 
well know the angels—well known to Him 
“ whose ware not as our ways, nor whose 
thoughts noughts.” Undine.

jflSS KATE FOX.
|E COMMUNICATIONS.

is wifcasure that the Society for The 
Diffusion jtRrruAL Knowledge, informs the 
public of continued labors of Miss Fox at 
the Roomshe Society, subject to the direc
tion and of the same. She will in this, 
as in her fr engagements, sit, without charge 
to the publtr the benefit of Skeptics or such 
Enquirers e not yet convinced of the reality 
of Spirit-iniirse, and know not the consolations 
of Spirit Mion.

Hours, f 11 to 1, every day, Saturday and 
Sunday exfh

The Socjvish it distinctly borne in mind that 
Miss Fox iployed for the purpose of converting 
the skepticdkr&T than to contribute to the plea
sure of theit^listic lielierer, and it is expected, 
therefore, those who are converted will not 
occupy thd °f ATedium.

This cA-i3 warranted not only by the expe
rience of Past year and a half, but suggested 
by the (deration, that those who may wish 
communes Roni their Spirit friends can, and 
should, L themselves of the services of other 
Medium:
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Now received and Tor sale at the Office ot Ten dnurnie 
SrarreaxiBT, the following Works
< of the ORIGIN OF AT.T. thdigb,invadingtteiuatoryofMan.fromh!acreation to bls finality,; 

bY God’s Holy Spirits, throryth u

A^^ 'tTh^^^Jl^EACLE8 AKD MODERN MIR. 
"L~r of evidence for each, the

fHnndred-witnesses. An Essay in Cambridge Divin<

REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION of REV CHARL^R 
Eefe”*nftbe Manirestatlona ot the Present Time 

to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John B. Adams. Price 8 
cents.

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS acainst Bnlr- 
ltual Intercourse, and Inquiries Relatingto the ManiiMtatioiiB of 
the Present Time. By John S. Adams. Price 25 cents; doth 8S cents. *

Since writing the above work the author has changed hit 
views in recard to the Bible as the only revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars bis views aTe as thAygin laid down. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu* 
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the careful 
consideration of all men of thought. All sectarianism is avoid
ed ; no doctrinal opinions are introduced; but the “answers” 
rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and nn. 
disputed facts,
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge, 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela Marsh, No 15 
Franklin street. Price 871-2 cents,
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirit* of the Second 

Sphere, for the use of Harmonial Circles. E. C. Henck, me 
dium. Price 43 cents.

SPIRIT-WORKS; Real but not Miraculous. A lecture read 
at the City Hail, Roxbury, Mass., on the evening of September 
21,1853. By Allan Pntnam. Price 25 cents.

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal facts 
causes and peculiarities involved in Spirit-Manifestations. To ■■ 
gethcr with interesting phenomena, statements, and communi.? 
cations. By Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth, *5 cents.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
of the author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Splr 
itualism and its teachings to purchase and read the work. Price 
15 cts.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA 
TIONS. Bcintr a series of articles by “E. P.” supposed to be 
Enoch Pond, Professor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Together with a Reply by Veripbilos Credens. Price 15 eta.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
; Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra
cing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Spirit-World, by 
Thos. Puine. Through the hand of Horace G. Wood, medium.

PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principles of Diet 
etica. By A. Combe, M. D.; 30 cts.

SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: Containing incidents of Persona 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communication! 
through himself as medium. Bv Herman Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston: Crosby, Nichols & Co. 
New York: C. S. Francis <fc Co. LS53.

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns and 
Music for the use of Spiritualists,’in their churches and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
cents.

In addition to the above, may be found, at the Society’s Rooms 
the following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and Wells, In 
order to accommodate those residing at a distance, we give the 
price of each work with the postage added. The postage will 
be pre-paid at the New-York Post-Office. By pre-paying post
age in advance, fifty per cent is saved to the purchaser. AU 
letters containing orders should be post-paid.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light Proving by an actual instance, the influ 
ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of ChcLsea, Masa. 
Price 25 cts.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congregational Church 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its cliargo of having become a re
proach to the cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re
ligious belief By John S. Adams. “ He answered and said . .

. One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . .
. And they cast him out” Let all Spiritualists who have be

come released from the bonds of the churches read this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

A RECOIlI> OF COMMUSJCA T/OXS FR. 0 V THE SPI
RIT SPHERES, with Incontestile Evidence of Personal Iden
tity. Presented to the Public, with Explanatory Observations, 
by J. B. Ferguson. Bound, price 75 cents: in paper, 50 
cents.

'O URSES OX THE HIXISTR U OF AXGELS: The 
Idea of Endless Wrong an Abomination; 8elf-knowledge the 
Knowledge of Spiritual Communion; Immortality is Life in 
God; Melchisedek or Divinity in Man; God will Teach his 

J Creatures. By J. B. Ferguson. Price 15 cunts,
HISTORY OF THE RELATIOX OF THE PASTOR TO 

THE CHRISTIAX CHURCH OF EASHVILLE. By J. B. 
Ferguson. Price 10 cents.

MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM: or, the Universe 
Without and the Universe Within. By Win. l'ishbough. S 
Scientific Work; 62 cts.

MENTAL ALCHEMY: a Treatise on the Mind and Ner 
vous System. Bv B. B. Williams ; 62 cts.

Any or ull of the above works maybe oent by mail topur 
chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
received.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of Thought 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price in paper 
cents: in cloth, 75 cents.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, in 
Twelve Lectures. By Dr. J. B. Dods; 62 cts.

COMBE'S LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. A complete 
course. Bound in muslin, $1 25.

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combe. Authorized 
edition; paper, 62 cts.

PSYCHOLOGY; or, the Science of the Soul. By Haddock 
EELIGION, NATURAL AXD F.EYFALED ; or, the na

tural Theology and Moral Bearing of Phrenology; 25 cts
PAEENTs’ GUIDE, and Child-birth Made Busy. By Mrs. 

U. Pendleton; 60 cts.
TIIE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 

vision. By A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.
COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to the Improvement e 

Mental and Physical Education; 62 cts.
THE WORKS OF EMANUEL SWEDENBORG, theGrea 

! Seer and Philosopher, will be furnished to our friends at the 
I shortest notice, by sending in their orders.

NATURE'S DIVINE REVELATIONS. By A. ,T. Davis. 
Price $2.00. Postage 43 cents.

THE GREAT IIAEMONIA. I\ 
Vol. 1—The Physician. Price $1. 
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forms. And they feel too the presence of His 
spirit in Nature, and reverence the external for the 
sake of the internal, as the Jews reverenced the 
ark for the sake of the testimony. No wonder 
that such souls cannot revere piles of masonry, 
for in them they feel only the spirit of ambitious 
man, aiming at perfect creation .without creative 
love; while Nature, grand, calm and-eternal, is 
the only temple in which the Shekinah dwells for- 
the true believer. A sacred awe possesses me as 
I sit here under the sunbeams, quieting my inner 
soul. God is here I Aye, thou wilt say. God is 
everywhere. Ln esse he is, but inexisterre, insen
sible manifestation to man he is not everywhere! 
But in this solemn, yet glad silence, God dwells 
ever for me, here he manifests himself; he 
“Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze, 
Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees, 
Lives through all life, extends through all ex

tent,
Spreads undivided, operates unspent.”
Ho sings to me a love-anthem from the throat of . 

yonder robin, he smiles to me out of the clear sky : 
he breathes upon me in the warm south wind, he i 
pours into my ear a jubilate from the glad waters 
that have burst from their thralls of ice, and are i 
now “leaping free” over the rocks and pebbly 1 
bottoms. I pluck a flower, an early flower of * 
spring, and I seem to receive it from God’s very 
hand. I reverence it, and it is ever with pain 
that I see a flower wantonly destroyed. Even 
the bare rocks I could embrace them gladly, for 
they are his; and lie always seems nearer to me 
when 1 rest my head lovingly upon the beds of 

•moss that cover them. And as the birds typify to 
me His love, and the flowers His harmony and 
beaut}-, even so the ancient mossy rock stands forth 
to me a type of His firmness, strength and per
sistency.

I never could wonder at those who have wor
shipped the sun and moon, fire, and other natural 
objects. Those who make hideous shapes of wood 
and stone, and call them gods, too much resemble 
the churches of modern times and our own land, 
who hold up equally deformed imaginary forms of 
God, to be worshipped by the ignorant. But the 
fire worshipper, and the sun and moon worshipper 
is nearer the true idea of God. He bends the knee 
to pure symbols of the Almighty, if they are but 
symbols. He sees God in what is God’s, in what 
came true and perfect and harmonious from his 
creative soul. Worthy of reverence, too, is the 
simple faith of those who, like the poor Indian, 

“ See God in clouds, and hear him in the wind;” 
Whose temples arc the pillared forest, roofed by 
the sunlit and starlit skj’.

To the soul that is quieted and weaned from the 
world, it isigood to come home to nature, and to 
find how sweet a calm and how rich a harmony will 
pervade the heart in her presence. Not God’s 
voice alone, but all kind spirit-voices, all loving and 
affinite tones, will speak to us in its stillness. Spirit 
can claim its kindred everywhere, but no spirit 
communion is so perfect as that held in deep ex
ternal solitudes, in groves and shady places, where 
no discordant voice can reach the ear, and no dis
cordant thought the heart The John Baptists 
and Elijahs seek the wilderness; there by the 
running streams, in the shadow of rocks and trees, 
they commune with the invisible world. Christ 
loved the mountain and the solitary garden of 
Gethsemane, and “ angels came and ministered to 
him ” in places apart from the busy haunts of men. 

All true poets love best the quiet haunts of the 
country, for there they hear the truest voices, re
ceive the purest and holiest inspirations. Like the 
artist too, they can more readily throw inspiration 
into forms of pure nature than into those of art. 

the stomach i Cities externalize men, their sphere is deadening to 
the inner life. In deep woods, by running streams, 
where rocks rise in hoary grandeur, and solemn 
silence reigns; where the full unimpeded sunlight 
overspreads and the air is fresh and free, and a 
sense of inharmonious human spheres do not 
oppress, there surely is the fittest place to receive 
the oracles that speak from the inner world, or as 
Emerson would say, the Oversoul.

The heart at harmony with nature is at harmony 
with God. He who in sincerity seeks truth from' 
nature, who seeks to understand her language, who 
loves her voices, who seeks to penetrate her mys
teries and reach her soul, seeks God; seeks the to 12 A.M ’̂and"7 toVp.M.
truth of God—the soul of God. He seeks not, 
truly, that God afar and aloof, to whom men have 
given the frail attributes of hatred and revenge, and 
set far away in the distant heavens to be eternally 
propitiated on our behalf. 
God as this—has no such.
man; an idol, not indeed of wood, or stone, o 
brass, but of the human imagination, distorted an 
undeveloped. He, then, who listens joyfully i 
the song of a bird, ai d hears in it a voice t'nt 
wakes a harmonic chord in his own soul, woul 
listen with greater joy to the voice of God spoke 
through a higher medium, whether of nature c 
pure spirit, would listen most gladly, most can- 
estly to that God-voice in his own heart, could is 
utterance become tangible and distinct to him, is 
it does to those only who listen long and in faith.

On the oilier hand, a perfect harmonj- with Gal 
would be a perfect harmony with Nature. This s 

.1 have sought, many times ii- 
The little lovers that are singing to one another in ; terior light upon the question, “Why is thee 
lhe trees, will renew bird-life lrom their love, theapparent inharmony in nature; whj- do cerhin 
laughing brook will water the earth, and the sun i plants ar.d insects poison man? why do cer'.tin 
will warm and fertilize it, until from the love j 
principle in that form will develop themselves all j 
forms of vegetable life. Thus natural life and I 
love become typical of Spiritual life and love, and I 
they harmonize in the perfectly developed soul. |

I think with pain of wan, and how he is out of 
harmony with nature. Iler loves are perfect in 
their kind, his often imperfect—how inadequate 
to the fulfilment of their end. Why is this so? 
is the question which every little child may ask, 
but which no philosopher may answer. Thus it 
is, is all that wc do know of the evil, of its cure we 
may know much, if wc will study at the feet of 
angels.

Tn all these ages, amid all the revolutions that 
man has undergone, both physically and spirit
ually, nature has not changed—she has seen no 
need of change. Here, to-day, she wears the 
same glad aspect that she did at first, when 
waking into being from the breath of the Al
mighty, she began to develop forms of beauty 

i and of life from shapeless, lifeless chaos. She 
smiles with the same unchanging benevolence 
that she lias always. Men can look into her face 
now and read there the same love, the same purity, 
harmony and beaut}’, the same divine purpose, that 
she has always shown. And gentle, loving and 
quiet souls can come into rapport with her, as 
they ever conld in ages past, and can be taken to 
her warm mother-heart, and nourished as birds 
and flowers are; receiving life and love from her 
as the medium of the Divine Invisible. Such souls 
are not far from God. They hear his voice in

SIDNEY SMITH ON TEETOTALISM-
The most important facts and much of the phil

osophy of intemperance are suggested by the fol
lowing, which we clip from the Providence Journal:

“ Sidney Smith, in spite of his reputation and 
habits as a diner out, gives some very excellent ad
vice on the subject of temperance. In one of his 
letters he says he never knew a gentleman who ate 
or drank as little as was good for his health. In 
the following epistle to Lady Holland, he speaks 
more decidedly in favor of abstinence from all fer
mented liquors:

■‘J/y Pear Lady Holland,—Many thanks for 
your kind anxiety respecting my health. I not only 
was never better, but never half so well. Indeed 
I find that I have been very ill all my life, without 
knowing it. Let me state some of the goods arising 
from abstaining from all fermented liquors. First, 
sweet sleep; having never known what sweet sleep 
was, I sleep like a baby or a plough-boy. If I 
wake, no needless terrors ; no black visions of life ; 
but pleasing hopes and recollections; Holland 
House past and to come I If I drcam, it is not of 
lions and tigers, but of Easter dues and tithes.— 
Secondly, I can take longer walks and make 
greater exertions without fatigue. My understand
ing is improved, and I comprehend political econ
omy. I see better without wine and spectacles 
than when I used both. . Only one evil ensues from 
it; lamin such extravagant spirits that I must 
lose blood, or look out for some one who will bore 
and depress me. Pray leave off wine—t ______
quite at res;; no heart-burn, no pain, no distension.

Yours, Sidney S.'iiTH.”

For the Christian Spiritualist. 
FEELINGS AFTER. TRUTH.

The sky to-day is blue and cloudless, and the 
soft, luxurious light fills the atmosphere hazily. I 
sit dreamingly gazing upward and around, listen
ing, if haply I may hear some voices from the 
inner Spirit of Nature. It must speak to me,

j for I have so often questioned it, and have felt 
| my questions answered, and yet those answers 
i that Nature gives to my soul arc so infinitely un- 
i revealable by words, that they can neither be 

. If a kindred Spirit were

It

TJHEALING OF THE NATIONS.
PL’BLISHY the SOCIETY EOF. "7. “ Dlt'PVSION OF 

SPIRITUAL

A NfYork on Spiritualism. Charles Linton, 
MediurThe work is beautifully electrotyped, 
contairiO pages, octavo, and two splendid steel 
engrav—Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge: 
latter written an elaborate introduction 
appento the work.

Th<.ok is now ready for delivery, price $1 
postagO cents. Orders from the trade 
otherfill be attended to, by addressing 
Socie'or the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge, 
553 Jdway, N. Y.
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AGENTS.
TjChristlan Spiritualist, the Healing of 

the tions, and other Spiritual works and pub- 
licaf, are kept on sale by the following named 
pers, who are authorized to receive subscrip
tion

Her & Brother, 14 and 1G Ann-st., New 
Yor

B. Marsh, 15 Franklin st, Boston, Mass.
F. Tillet, Newport, R. I.
Si W. Siiaw, Providence, R. I.
Juel Barry, 221 Arch st., Philadelphia, Pa.
J. Morgan, New Orleans.

ESIBEXCES OF MEIME.’US IN N. 1.
the forthcoming volume of this paper, we 

piose giving a standing notice of approved pub- 
licediutns in all sections of the country, under 
thead of Residence of Mediums. Also an ac- 
coc,from time to time, of the movements ofLec- 
tus and Mediums. Those friends who desire a 
n(ie will please send in their names at their carli" 
esonvenience.

CLAIRVOYANT HEALING.

rs. E. J. French, 443 Broadway. Hours from 
1L.M. to 1 P.M., and 2 to 4 P.M.

rs. A. Dorman, 322 Twelfth street, corner of 
Lversity Place. From 9 A.M. to 12 M., and 2 
t, P.M.
Irs. Lorin L. Platt, 134 Canal.
<Irs. Bradley, 94 Green Street Monday, Wed- 

bday and Fridays. Hours from 10 A.M. till 4 
M.

> TEST MEDIVMS.
1 Mrs. Jexnib E. Kellogg, Clairvoyant Speaking 
' id Writing, 625 Broadway. Hours 9 A.M. to 
1 P.M.
1 Katy Fox, Rapping, 146 Tenth Street, between 
; L-oadway and Bowery. May be seen in the even- 
'ng.

Mrs. A. L. Blown,
Houston and Sullivan.

Mrs.W. B. Coan, 115
ping and Writing.

Mr. J. B. Conklin, Tipping, 134 Canal. Hour

1 Ludlow Place, corner o Bv A. J. Davis.
c Postage 20 cts.

1.00. 19 “
I.ihi. “ 19 “
l.o". “ 19

The last volume is just published, and treats of Physiological 
vices and. virtues, and the seven spheres ot marriage.

A LYEIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE: a Poem. By Eov. 
Thos. L. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Surry Heavens,” and 
“ Lvric of the Morning Land.” 41 • pp.; I2mo. This Poem, one 

1 of the most remarkable productions of the nineteenth century, 
will give to the name ef its author a place in history, aide by 
side with those whose works have rendered them lmmorta 
I‘rice$1.5U. Postage 20 cts.

EPIC OF THE STAERY HEAVENS. By Thos. L. 11 ar
ris. Price 75 cents plain; gilt inuslin, Jl.i'O; morocco, $1.25. 
Postage 12 cts.

LYRIC OF THE MORNING LAND. By T. L. Harris. 
Prices as above.

THE LILY WREATH OF SPIRITUAL COMMCNICA- 
TIONS, received chiedv through the mediumship of Mrs. <J. B. 
Adams. By A. B. Child, M. D. Prices, plain S3 cts.; calfgUt, 
$1.1)0; full do.

j THE BOQUET OF SPIRITUAL FLOWERS, received 
chivily through the mediumship ol Mrs. S. Acams. By A. B.

! Child’ M. D. ' Trices as above.
MODERN- SPIRITUALISM: its Facts and Fauaticisuis; its 

Consistencies and Contradictions; with an Appendix. By E. 
II. Capron. The above is the most orderly and authentic state
ment of facts, connected with Spirit mnniiesutions, lrom their 
earliest development. Price $LoO

SPIRIT COMMUNION: a Record of Communications from 
the Spirit Spheres; with Incontestible evidence o1 P*”?**1 
Identity; presented to the public,_with Explanatory Observa 
tions. By J. B. Ferguson. Price .3 cts.

LIDA'S TALES OF RURAL HOME; A Collection of Sto
ries for Children. Bv Emily Gay, Hopedale, Mass. A series v 
interesting tales for very small children. A package contain 
one copy of each series, 40 cents; postage 10 cents.

Books not on our list will be procured and lorwarded at the 
regular retail price. b

1-2 Grand Street. Rap
fl A.M. to 9 P.M.
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et at my house, j well known. The necessity for such information I 
lumen, Mr. II., • is obvious, when we remember that without it, we ; 
cir new Spirit ’ cannot discriminate between the communication ; 
.g him to write ! from the Spirit and the coloring it gets from the ■ 

many ques- ■ mediums. This should never be lust sight of, for 
of which was i it is generally conceded that the medium is not 
g her favorite ' only related to the Spirit by the general laws of 

’ Spirit-intercourse, but by the special laws oladinity 
and .sympathy.

We would respectfully suggest to our friend, ; 
therefore, a close and thorough comparison of the ; 
facts developed and the communications given, ; 
with the cliiiiacl.r.risi.'ms of the medium, before corn- I 
ing to conclusions.

As to the Spirit of one sphere going into an an
other, we have little reliable information on the 
subject, but reasoning from analogy, we should say 
the statements of the above Spirit should be taken j 
with great caution. As for instruction, we would I 
respectfully recommend an attentive study of 
Paul's epistles, especially the 12 and 11 chapters 
of 1st Corinthians.

ii v

:h

i Remarks: The statement that “like attracts 
■ like,” is now so generally adopted by intelligent 
Spiritualists, that it may be considered to contain 
the essence of all generalizing on the laws that gov
ern Spirit-intercourse. The /irft thing, therefore, 

! is to/ri<om the character of the medium, which in- 
I eludes capacity of mind, health of body, and gen- 
\eial culture. Besii" 
! ilies

one, and come into complete rapport with him or 
her, I believe I could daguerreotype my thought 
upon his mind. As it is, I must do what little 
external language will allow towards expression of 
what I feel.

I say what I fal, for I do not think. I simply 
open my Spiritual sensorium to receive impres
sions. I know Nature is harmonious and wise, 
that its voice is the echo of God’s, and therefore 
I gladly7 lay down my poor finite reason to listen 
to it.

I hear the glad iaugb of a brook, and the glad 
spring-song of a bird. I sec the bright light in

Nature knows no sueb 
He is an invention c

SOITU KO1ALTOX. VI.
Mrs. Mary H. Brown, Clairvoyant and Healing.
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Dr. Cnxs. Ramsdell, Clairvoyant M riting and 

Psychometric, 19 Elm Street.

I
I

------ ---------- 7 1 . , - . , . _ . _ |
ami idlosymtracies of the medium, should be i envelopes all things, and I feel that all these arc i 

expressions in ultimo of God’s love, and that out off 
this love life is born, both Spiritually and naturally j possible to man.

j J J G : o o
:de these, however, the peculiar-; the skies, I feel the gentle, persistent warmth that
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i fm- the parties to leave 
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i states of the atmosphere destroy his physital 
I health ?” The answer I have always received to 
this has been the same. It is not that any thing in 

I nature is out of harmony with man, but that he 
I has become out of harmony with it, because he 
is not harmoniously developed according to the 
laws of God. In nature, every dcvclopcmenf is 
from iritkin, it should be so with man. lie should 
be sovereign over nature; his mission is to rule 
over her, and this lie can only do through bve, 
pure, divine love, developed from within. Merc 
the Godhood that is in man allowed to thus de
velop himself, then would everlasting peace be 
established between man and nature.

Many prophets have spoken with confidence of 
the time when all things shall be thus reconciled, 
when the “ lion and the lamb shall lie down to
gether.” What God lias destined will be at last. 
Purposes that arc born of hate and antagonism 
will fail of accomplishment, but God’s purposes 
being of love, can never fail. Therefore we know 
that since he has, through the mouths of many 
witnesses, promised that man shall attain perfec
tion, and rule over the kingdom of nature, this 
will eventually be the case.

As man rises from love to love, through ever 
advancing stages of progress', his noble destiny will 
be accomplished. As a king he can never be secure, 
till hc rules, as God rules, with perfect love. King
doms must turn and overturn till then. Republics 
must ever be corrupt at their basis till then. The 
progress tosvard this blessed state must go on 
silently, as it ever has gone on, in the hearts and
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place, but nothing of the hat. I 
be medium should sit down to the 
Spirit to find it, for it was generally 
tiri Spirit who had hid tiie hat.— 
lodged immediately, and we were 

ir fruitless search. I told the inc- 
mtkman had business that required 
b' gged that she would tell where 
he i aid .-die wanted Mr. II. to re
but finally spelled out that if we 

would find it. It was done,
1 jumped up, and went into the 

[’''irAed to the cellar door, it was opened, 
V ti 
h-z to

,u:
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NOTES BY THE WAY.
NO. XX.XI.

Taunton, Mass., April 2o, 1S56.
Brother Tooiiey : Since writing my last epistle 

I have lectured but three times—last Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday evenings in franklin. This vil
lage is a remarkably blue place, but notwithstand
ing I had fair audiences, and the most marked at
tention was exhibited throughout the lectures. I 
have nothing further to say with regard to this 
place, but that I hope a good work has boon com
menced, which will go on for good to all.

During the preceding week, I visited Melrose, 
Malden, Wilmington, Woburn and Waltham, and 

lc" as not aware that the hat was found. I ghall have to return at an early date to lecture. At

h'
t.

I.:- ■
Hr:

1‘Slli ,1 .

an'l A.'f',.
airy a'.r
L t'm liat about half-way down the

l'’ tlic P'dato cellar, where no mor 
,J[( dint day. th: hat was taken up, the

J ~iat, an,p the influence taken off the medium; 
"ten shi

1
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From the Evening Post.
PLATO’S PBATEB.*

BT C. D. HELMEK.

All men do pray; and every where 
The calm and listening air

Forever hears some human prayer,
On sea and land, in fields and streets,

Its endless prayers the weary world repeats.

Oh I make all things below the skies, 
Before my longing eyes.

Like trees of gold resplendent rise;
That I may pluck their fruit to-day,

And go in gilded splendor on my way.

Oh! scat me on the throne of power—
The world’s most princely dower—

That I may rule, through one brief hour, 
And clad in kingly purple, see 

Submissive millions bow the servile knee.

Oh! give me some enchanted name,
Such as a God might claim—

The darling of immortal fame ;
And place an angel on each star,

With trumpet voice to herald me afar.

Such prayers of men we ever hear, 
Renewed from year to year—

The voices of this human sphere ;
And still the groveling theme proclaims 

The world’s mistaken, low and empty aims.

Now hear a voice from ages old,
Down listening eras rolled,

That asks not fame, nor power, nor gold ;
But o’er the world’s metallic din

It comes, “ Oh ! make me beautiful within.”

The equipage of vast estates,
AHiich the empty mind o’er rates—

The varnished walls and golden gates,
Are but the marsh’s fatuus fires

Beneath the stars of Virtue’s high desires.
And youth, adorned with many a gem, 

And flashing diadem,
Expects to charm the world by them;
And barters, for her gauds and face, 

A jeweled soul with its immortal grace.

And nations in their struggles pray
For wider realms of sway,

And marshal on their bloody way
Marauding armies, to obtain

The tempting tinsel of the vanquished train.

But shall the nations never turn
To loftier themes, and burn

With nobler impulse than to earn
Exterior glitter, and the show 

Of gross material—downward in its flew?

A good it is to grade the hi'll,
Or bind the wandering rill

To labor’s wheel; hut nobler still,
"Will truth and virtue to control

Discordant states, and beautify the soul.

Let men and nations everywhere
Still burden heaven’s sweet air

With the sublime angelic prayer, 
Against the selfishness of sin— 

“Oh! make us morta's bcauttfut within?
New Yoke, March 25, 1S5C.
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■■ That I niiJi’ become beautiful in the inner ma^

TUE RELIGIOUS MINISTER—HIS MISSION.
The following characteristic remarks, are ex

tracted from a Sermon, delivered by Theodore 
Parker, at the ordination of the Rev. M. G. Kim
ball, over the Free Church in Barre, (Mass.,) June 
13, 1S53 :

“ Do you want a Teacher to do for you the no
blest work that man can do for man ; to tell you 
of the Infinite God, of the real Man, not the fabu
lous, of the Actual Divine Scriptures, of the live 
Religion; to help waken it in you, and organize 
it out of you ; engineering for the great religious 
enterprises of mankind, and leading the way in all 
the progressive movements of the race? 'Then
encourage this young man in his best efforts, re
buke all meanness, cowardice, dishonesty, affecta- ’ 
tion, sloth, all anger, all hate, all manner of unfaith- ; 
fulness. Cheer and bless him for every good qual
ity; honor his piety and morality ; reverence all 
self-reliant integrity, all self-denying zeal. Bid 
him spend freely his costliest virtue, ’twill only 
greater in the spending. If he have nothing to 
say, let him say it alone ; make no mockery in 
hearkening where ears catch nothing but wind, 
and the audience get cold ; give him empty room.— 
But if he have truth to tell, listen and live !

Do you want such a minister as superintendent 
of the highest husbandry, the culture of your soul ? 
or a parasite, a flunkey, who will lie lies in your 
very face, giving you all of religion except Feeling, 
Ideas, and Actions; a man always quoting and 
never living ; making your meanness meaner after 
it is baptised and admitted into the church, and 
stuffed with what once to noble men were sacra
ments? Then I will tell you where to find such 
by‘the quantity,’at wholesale. I will show you 
the factories where they are turned out, for the 
market. Nay, give me any pattern of a minister 
which you require, I will lead you to the agent, 
who will copy it exactly, and from dead wood now 
stored away in churches laid up to dry, in three 
years furnish the article, made to order as readily 
as shoemaker’s lasts, and by a similar process, 
‘warranted sound in the faith’—if not in that ‘once - 
delivered to the saints,’ at least in that now kept 
by the sinners! There are towns in Virginia '

souls”—preserved in hypornrd kept on ice 
from youth to age ! How b call his idolatry 
even worshiping the Bible, ow not; for you 
cannot open this book arywbul from between 
its oldest or its newest leav.ere rustles forth 
the most earnest human spevords which burn 
even now when they are tv three thousand 
years old. ******

How much may a real mr of Religion do ! 
He deals with the most concg of all concerns, 
what touches the deepest wof all men. How 
a man in such a calling candle or indifferent,, 
or dull to himself, I see robe covetous man 
may be weary of money, .a' ituary sicken with 
pleasures, and one ambitious greedy of praise 
get tired of new access of pi and loathe his 
own good name; but how aister of Religion 
can ever tire of toil to bless find, is past my 
finding out. How much a richer of Absolute 
Religion may bring to pass ! -th had never so 
palpable a need of a Jive min with Iiving Re
ligion in him, I care not whet-ou call it Chris
tianity or not—but the Feelirhe Ideas, and the 
Actions of such a Religion a-.man nature 
mards! The harvest truly bnleous, but 
laborers—where are they?

No man has so admirable aportunity as 
minister to communicate his bhoughts to
public. The Politician has bisg in the Senate, 
and speaks twice or thrice in a;jon, on the ex
ternal interests of men, ehiefl-usyirg himself 
about measures of political ecoy, and seldom 
thinking it decorous or ‘statesm-.e’ to appeal to 
Principles of Right, or address ‘faculty deeper 
than the understanding, or to ap, to aught no
bler than selfishness. The Refot, the Philan
thropist, finds it difficult to gathn audience; 
they come reluctantly, at rare intis of business 
or pleasure. But every Sunday, tom tolls the 
bell of Time. In the ruts of arc: usage, men 
ride to the meeting-house, seat then venerable 
pews, while the holiest associationf time and 
place calm and pacify their spirits eften troubled 
and careful about many things, an; are ready 
for the Teacher of Religion toaddnheir deepest 
and their highest powers. Beforem lies the 
Bible—an Old Testament, full of Prtts.ard rich 
in psalm and history; a New Testas, crowded 
with Apostles and Martyrs, and the midst 
thereof stands that Hebrew Peasar lifting up 
such a magnificent and manly facThe very 
hymn the people sing is old and ricvith holy 
memories; the pious breath of fatheraother, or 
perhaps some one more dearly belov is imma
nent therein; and the tune itself coe like the 
soft wind of summer which hangs ovi pond full 
of lilies, and then wafts its fragrance Cl the little 
town. Once every7 week, nay, twice anday, his 
self-gathered audience come to listen a to learn, 
expecting to be made ashamed of eveneanness, 
vanity and sin ; asking for rebuke, a coveting 
to be lifted up towards the measure c perfect 
man. It is the loftiest theme he is to rat. Be
side all this, the most tender confidence reposed 
in him—the secrets of business, the joal moral 
worth, the grief of wickedness, the vacy oi 
man’s and woman’s love, the hearl’attirness 
which else may no man know, often -a made 
known to him. He joins the hearts emaiders 
and lovers, teaching ihem how to my each 
other ; he watchc-s over the little child:, and in 
sickness and in sorrow is asked ‘to she, and 
heal, and bless.’ Prophets and Apostl sought 
such avenues to men ; for him they aralready 
made. Surely, if a man in such a placepeaking 
Sunday by Sunday, year out, year in, akes no 
mark, he must be a fool! * * *

The Sermon concludes in the followingpirited 
and eloquent style. As a litcrary effort, is very 
fine:—

“ All things betoken better times to ome.— 
There was never so grand an age as tl; how 
swiftly moves mankind ! But how mueibetter 
can we do! Religious emotion once flow] into 
the Gothic architecture of Europe, finr'arrist 
flower of human art—little blossoms of jrting 
and sculpture, philosophy, eloquence and retry, 
ail hidden, and yet kept within this great conound 
POSy of man’s history. 
her great composers in stone, artists in 
and actors in marbie;
composers in philosophy and literature, withheir 
melody of thought, and their harmony of idis.— 
One day’ there must be a Church of Mankind, nose 
composers of Humanity shall think men and wmen 
into life, and build with living stones ; their mut
ing, their sculpture, their architecture, the marood 
of the individual, the virtue of the family and om- 
munity; their philosophy, their 
song, tire Happiness of the nation, 
Good Will of all the World.

Oh! y-oung man, gird your loins 
spare not yourself, but greatly 
who ask his help—how much you all can do ! A 
Truth of Religion, it will burn its way iriohiistry, 
not as thunder to destroy, but as suniight to erite 
and bless. The human author may- be buzed 
about in the whisperings of bigots and lif- 
misguided men ; rooks may caw, and owis iny 
boot at him, the rats of the State may gnaw at ris 
deeds, and the church^ mice nibble at his feeling ; 
nay, he may stand on the scaffold, be nailed to a 
cross—a thief on either hand—and mocking wods 
be writ against his name; or he may mix his 1st 
prayer with the snapping of fagots. t-REsistance is 
ali in vain ;£his soul, in its chariot of fire, goes ip 
to the calm, still Heaven of holy men, and his wo:d I 
of truth burns into the consciousness of the worlc; i

The Catholic Churi has 
sech, 

the Protestant itsycat

clcquenccand 
the Pcacoand

for this wrk : 
spend; and -ou

Bnt once establish the fact of intercourse, with a l 
single inhabitant of the Spirit world, and how soon j 
is Death conquered! Suppose a loved one of the : 
skies return and identify his actual presence, by i 
striking reference to the well known past; could ; 
the receiver of such tidings otherwise than rejoice i 
and be happy. These are indeed “ high preten- . 
sions.”;” and if Spiritualism be true, but just so 
far as this startling phenomena is concerned, it is, i 
in importance, above all possible estimate ; and 
the very last 'subject to be treated lightly, as is too ; 
ofenThe case. To me it is a most precious thought 
that I can hold intelligent converse with my Spirit 
Mends. Such a truth is worth all the theological 
dogmas, articles and creeds, combined. God grant 
me a final confirmation of all my belief on this 
score!

The doctrines, so called, are of minor importance. 
I think the truth will justify me in declaring that 
the church have had, already, too much of doctrine ; 
she is now like a mighty Babel of antagonisms, 
because of the undue importance paid to the so- 
called terms of saltation. The world wants most 
the evidence of Immortality. Theytrc are satisfied, 
in their blind faith in ancient manifestations, the 
many famish because of their own active, enquir
ing mentalities. In this most Christian nation, the 
whole number of professed Christians is, I believe, 
4,700,000; Catholic and Protestant. This shows 
over four-fifths of our population either anti-chris
tian or careless upon the subject. May we not 
suppose that these 18,000,000 of our people need 
more positive evidence of the great fact of Immor
tality ? Did they believe the prevailing theology, 
they surely would make themselves secure from the 
wrath of hell, by avowing an interest in religious 
things.

Belief is not a voluntary act. Well may our 
brother say, “religion is an inheritance. ’ It is 
partiy circumstantial. The one is a Quaker because 
he is born and bred one, and the same is true of 
all other sects. The exceptions are such as Luther, 
Melanethor, Volney, Paine, Edmonds and Tal
mage. These, by force of counter-circumstances, 
are thrust out of the parent fold by education, as
sociation, or a naturally restless or progressive or
ganism. They finally break loose from all fetters 
of custom or creed, and think freely. I would not 
blame them for so doing. The darkest days of the 
world are when the masses submit to be led by the 
thinking few—when reason is dormant, slavery 
and oppression are in their glory. The dark ages 
are striking illustrations. Our own educated and 
happy nation presents the opposite feature.

Was it not a slip of the tongue, in Presbyterus, 
that assertion that “ Human reason affords no 
guarantee against religious delusion.” I desire no 
advantage, but really it seems a strange declaration 
for a descendent of Luther. If reason is not the 
only safe barrier against error, what is ? Author
ity ? Where is it ? The Bible, you will answer ; 
but who shall interpret it for us ? Men have gone 
to it for doctrine, and Io! to-day we have some six 
hundred creeds. Presbyterus will not submit to 
the interpretation of his Baptist brother, by which 
he is driven from the Lord’s table; nor to the 
Catholic or Episcopal council, by which, though a 
divine in good standing, he is refused an acknow
ledgement of his apostolic authority; nor of the 
Salt Lake apostles, who seem to prefer the example 
of Solomon to that of Paul.

The church has, long since committed a most 
fatal error iu ignoring God’s greatest ordinance— 
human reason. It is the very crown and glory of 
all his works, through which He speaks to man by 
his angel messengers. We have no right to dis
respect this mighty lever of man’s progress ; and 
God will, I believe, hold us accountable for so doing. 
As well may we set aside the stomach or liver, and 
refuse to permit its operation. Reason is for a 
purpose ; it should be sacredly cultivated ar.d re
cognized as the Creator’s chiefest blessing. If 
Presbyterus does not agree with me pr^efe^ii^iialltj, 
he surely, like every freeman, confirms the truth 
of my- position, by daily practice. Our glorious ed- 
ueatioral system, by which the world is presented 
with the sublime spectacle—a nation of free indi
vidualized seifs—is the best safe-guard against su
perstition and error, that can possibly be devised.— 
So we think.

Presbyterus 
ualism corSlet, 
must be false.” 
one of the strongest witnesses of Spiritualism. The 
real conflict is with man's int^erpretation of isolated 
portions of the Hook. And thus the Spiritualist 
may differ with the Presbyterian, just as the last 
may differ with the Methodist. We all have the 
same right to interpret for ourselves; and the in- j 
sirumcrt being faiUbe, it would be improper for j 
any to claim for his understanding 
the virtue of infallibility.

Yours,

thinks “ Christianity and Spirit- 
and therefore, one or the other 
This is a mistake. The Bible is

which bleed slaves for the plantations and the and where he went, bare and bleeding, with pair ‘ 
bagnios of the South ; and also northern towns ful feet, shall mankind march to triumph and great

lay on a couch in a small bedroom, and was com- i 
plaining bitterly, sccming’ io ' be in great distress. i 
He had passed a sleepless night, and had only suc- < 
cccded in galling a little rest towards morning by < 
means of large and frequent doses of opium. Soon < 
afler our arrival Heine’s spirit secmed lo rally, and , 
hc all al oncc became social and eommurlea1ivc, 
his wit flashing forth at limcs with a brilliancy that 
showcd ih^ however was1gd rnigh1 be bis body, 
his mind slill retained all its wonted elasticity and 
strength. * * ' .

When I badc him gssd byg, Hem. gavg mc his 
meager,witheeed hand, and bcggcd mc to return 
vary soon and very oflcn. Months rolled past, 
however, before I again visited lhe sick poet. Al 
last, on lhe 201h of January, 1850, hg scntfor mc. 
“Why don’l you come sf1encr,” said he; “you 
only live a ftw doors off.” I hinted al ihc reasons 
that had induced mo lo visit him so rarely. “Il is 
true,” he answered, “that I sometimes suffer dread
ful pain, so that no wonder I inspire people with 
horror. I am almost a horror lo mysclf But do 
nol, I cntrcat you, lcl that prevent you from visit
ing me.” _

I found him suffering much and in very low spi
rits. “ I am lying here so lonely and forsaken,
he exclaimed, “ I would have likcd lo have died in 
Germany, and perhaps, as il is, may have my body 
taken there ; but whal would my poor wife do in 
Germany? Here I have no fatherland—in Ger
many my wife has rsne. I know I shall never 
rise from this bed. Thai song is ended, and afler 
all, I am at Just the agc at which a German poct 
ought to die, How they will praise me when I am 
dead! ! Instead of lhe rotten apples they sree 
ihrcw at mc, they will load my gr‘vc with bou - 
quels of flowers, and deck my tombstone with lau
rel wreaths. Camp c will bc glad when hc hears 
lhal they have buried mc ; that I have exchanged 
my painful grave in ihc Ruc d’Amslcrdam for my 
painless one in thc Cemefcey of Msntmaitre. Yes, 
Campc will bc glad, because my death will bc a 
godsend to him in lhe way of bsskselllrg.”

"Wc spokc for some limc of his private affairs, 
and our esnversa1i’or at last turned upon religion. 
I told him lhal many journals had mentioned his 
conversion, lhal many gave out that hc had return
ed to Judaism^d believed firmly in the advent of 
ihc Messiah. “ Yes,” I added, “ they comment 
largely upon vour return lo Jehovah Zcbaolh. I 
did not like lo mertisr the subject lo you on my 
first visit.”

“ Why?” ho asked, “ I 11X1' made a stcrel of 
my Hebrew faith, ard I never returned lo it, foe 
ihc reason lhal I raver left il. I raver was bap
tized out of hatred lo Judaism. As for my Atheist
ical lenels, they were of lilllc account. My former 
friends, ihc IJegelears, have acted like simpleton s. 
Human misery is too great. Wc must have a failh 
of some kind.” “ Car lhe ancients no longer sa
tisfy us ?” I askcd. “ I have not lurrtd a Naza- 
rine,” hc replied, “ bul ancierl Gratce, though 
beautiful ard gay, has fewer charms fse mc row 
that I am reilher. “ I was living in I’assy when I 
was attacked with this terrible malady. Lying or 
my bed, a prey lo cvcry conceivable form of suffer
ing, I heard ihc bloody batllc of ihc month of 
June, as il ragtd bertath my windows. I heard 
the thunder of the cannon as it roared ir my very 
ears. I heard lhe shrieks of lhe dying, and watch
ed while lhe grim monster Death was carrying off 
ir his remorseless grasp lhe bravest y-ouln of Paris.

“Ir such moments of dsubt,1eeese and arguislr,” 
eortirutd Heire, “ Pantheism car no longer satisfy 
the warls of mar. We are then constrained to 
btlitvc ir a personal godhead ard lo admit lhe im- 
morlality of the soul. I raver was, revtr shall bc 
a hypocrite. I fell my way to ihc throne of tht 
Almighty without lhe aid of either church or syr- 
agogue. Pricsl ror Rabbi showed me the path. I 
fourd God myself, and I believe he will nol re- 
nsunee mc.” I lold Haire thc papers wire talking 
a great deal about certain memoirs which hc 
thought of publishing. “ I certainly crttrlair the 
idea, he replied, but I do rot know that T shall 
have time enough. I dictate nearly every day, ard 
it is very exhausting for me. I have burned marv 
maruscripts, because I fourd they contained a great 
many statements with which my present eorvie- 

j lions do rol harmonize. Alas ! I ftar I have burr
ed too many. It was done ir ore of my dark 
hours, whtn thoughts of suicide haunted my sick 
bid. Theycontained some beautiful thoughts.— 
Peace lo ihtir ashes !”

Wc ihtr spoke about his work or Lceene. I 
confessed that il was admirably wrilttr, bul said 
that his fierce attacks or a mar who commanded 
even the eslcem of his billeresl entmies 
be jusfified.

“hTon DIcu!" exclaimed Heine, “an 
of revtla1isr, I always in danger of falling into error.

I standing ils severity, that book is not half so bad 
j as the eei1les would try to persuade the public ir 
! my dear fatherland.

Heire gradually grew more and more animated, 
ard stvtraI 0,1htr mar of Ietters Passcd under 0ur- 
insptetisr ; among others, Gutzkow, who sctmed 

j to be Haire’s favorite bult. “Return vtry sssr, ” 
I said he, when I rose to depart, “ ard do rol forget 
mt. You have only a few steps lo go row, bul if 
you delay, you will have lo lake lhe long ard mud - 
dy road that leads lo the cemetery of Montmailre, 
where I have already rented a house for eternity. 
It will be a poorly furnished ort, 
somewhat damp, but lher it will 
neighborhood.”

A ftw months afterwards I lefl
saw Htine again.
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which breed slaves in churches. God forgive us 
for taking his name ir vain !

I know some mar think the minister must he a 
litlle mean mar, with a little mird, ard a liltle 
eorsellret, and a litlle heart, ard a little small 
soul, with a litllg tfftminatc culture got by driv
elling over lhe words of some of humanity’s roblesl 
mar ; who rtvcr shows himself or the highway 
of lt1tl■es, moial.-, business, psli1ies, where
Thsught, well girl for toil, marches forth lo kingly 
victory ; bul row and thin eet1•ps round ir the 
parlors of srrilty, ard srtaks up ard down lhe 
aisles of a mte1lrg.hsust, ard crawls irio ihg 
pulpil, liflirg up his cowardly ard dtviliztd fact— 
ard ihtr with lhe words ard example of Moses, 
ard Samuil, ard David, ard Elias, and Jesus, ard 
Paul b1fsec him, under his tye, in a small voice 
whires oul his worthless stuff, which docs but be
little the txiguily of the soul which appespeia1c■ly 
•lceps btfset him in thc prows, rot bertalh him in 

.‘I^li11, only below him in space. I know mtn who 
warl such a minister, lhal will ‘prtach lhe Gospel,’ 
ard never apply thg Christian ReIigisr lo psll1ies. 
lo business, to ^111’, lo the life of lhe family or 
lhe individual, rol evtr to tht Church ! Ar admi
rable Gospel for scribes, ard pharistes, ard hypo- 
criles ! Glad lidirgs of great joy is il to lhe 
bankers ard sltalers of mm! “Religion nothin- 
to do with politicis; lhe morality of Jesus not to bi \ 
applied ■ to- lhedealings of man ; lhe goldin rule loo I 
precious for daily usc !” Such a mar will "savC j

py!”

• SPIRITUALISM VINDICATED.
, Judging from the many blasts and “ counter

blasts,” that Spiritualism has received through the ' 
columns of the Norristown Olite Hi’anch, we infer 
portions of Pennsylvania are somewhat agitated on 
the subject. The following, 
Spirit intercourse, we find in a 
above paper:

“Prejudice has been a great 
and he who conquers here, is 
than Napoleon. Led by this 
useless divisions have arisen—how much hard 
d-.eling has been engendered ? Though I have, all 
my lW, been of a religi ous turn of mind, and a 
professed Christian, I would bow to Atheism itseff, 
were I convinced, so earnestly do I desire the truth, 
and so free do I feet of prejudice, once my mas
ter.

Our friend will find in me a hearty icnponse to 
the assertion about “ high pretensions.” Spirit
ualism pretends to a full demorn>lration by actual 
phenomena, of the mighty problem of man's Iirnnor. 
tality, by no less a fact than an actual intercourse 
with the Immortals themsehes. Who has not prayed 
to God for permission to realize his final destiny 
by just such evidences? How terrible is doubt 
here; and yet, who has been without it? It mat
ters not how triumphant our faith, our death 
plunge is a dark one, and the grave a sad reflection.

in vindication^ of 
late issue £of the

barrier to Truth ; 
a greater chieftain 
decoy, how many
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, A TALK WITH HEINRICH HEINE. I

• Translated for the Evening Post foom the Crrresprn- j 
I dcncc ef the A^ugsburg Gazette. |
' Heinrich Heine was onc of the fcw potts who, I

like Ly•rsr, possessed during their lifetime the art 
’ of attracting and riveting to themselves a large 

measure of public attention, and who are not ob- 
1 ligtd to wait before people begin to talk about them 
’ tiil the shadows of death sellling about thcir name 

and fame have lent to these latter increased and 
' sometimes exaggerated pespsrtiors .Especially was 
’ Htinc the favorite thtme of conversation through- 

i out Germary,wht■re he was looked upon as a sori 
i of intellectual prodigy. Thc first question askcd a 
German sludtnl after his return from Paris, was 
whether hc had seen Heint; and every man of let
ters made it his especial business lo gain admit
tance, if possible, lo thc poll’s chamber, in order 
to galhtr up a few of the pearls that fell from his 
lips, and carry them back for the particular delight 
and adoration of his friends al home.

Heme’s namt, especially afltr he fell ill, was eor- 
. spieuous in guide books, and the modest street in 

which he lived in the outskirts of Paris was per
haps as will known to the German curiosity seeker 
in that city of wonders as the Boulevards or the 
Rut dc Rivoli. The sick pocl stemtd lo have an 
absolute property in nothing but his own thoughts, 
and even these hc had to ktep a sharp cyc lo, for 
the msmer1 they left his lips they were no longer 
his own. The hare walls stemtd al oree lo have 
found tars and voices, and the winds took up his charnel, but lhal always, the day after it had betn 
words and scattered them to the four points of the buried, it was found lying in lhe church-porch.— 
compass. Htinc was on cvtry German longue, in The travellers were greatly struck by this account; 
every German gazette. Heine was everywhere.

I onc day took it into my head to visit Paris. 
Before I went I made a vow not lo ihrusl mystlf 
upon lhe sick man’s noltec, resolved that I, at 
least,wsuld form an exception to lhe great mass of 
my Paris going countrymen. I should have kept 
my vow^er-c il nol for ihc fact that I quite acci
dentally became ihc poet’s neighbor in thc Rue 
d’Amsttrdam.

Htine, hearing of my vicinage, stnl me a note 
desiring my company ai his house lo mtel another 
gentleman whom I knew. I entered thc poet’s re
sidence on a foggy evening in November. Hcinc

and I presume, 
be a very quiet

Paris. I never

STORIES.

and they prevailed on the young woman, for ’ 
another sum of money, to carry it again to the 'i 
church-porch. When she arrived there, she set it 
down; and turning away, she was proceeding 
quickly along the path which led from the church, 
and which was seen stretching out before her in 
the clear moonlight, when suddenly she felt the 
skeleton leap upon her back. She tried to shake it 
off; but in vain. She then fell on her knees, and 
said her prayers. The skeleton relaxed its hold ; 
and she again rushed down the path, when, as be
fore,' the skeleton leapt upon her back, “ I will 
never quit you,” it said, “until you descend into 
the charnel, and obtain forgiveness for the skeleton 
that lies in the church-porch. She paused a mo
ment ; then summoning up her courage, she re
plied that she would do so. The skeleton dropped 
off. Down she went into the charnel; and after 
groping about for some time, she perceived the 
pale figure of a lady, sitting by a lamp and 
reading. She advanced towards the figure, and 
kneeling, said, “ I ask forgiveness for the skeleton 
that lies in the church-porch.” The lady read 
oil without looking at her. Again she repeated 
her supplication, but still the lady read on, re
gardless of it The young woman then ascended 
from the charnel, and was running down the

■ path, when the skeleton once more arrested her 
progress. “I will never quit you,” it said, “till 

. you obtain forgiveness for the skeleton that lies 
in the church-porch ; go again into the charnel, 
and ask it. Again the young woman descended, 
and, advancing to the lady, sunk upon her knees, 
and cried, “ I come a second time to ask forgive
ness for the skeleton that lies in the church-porch. 
Oh, grant that forgiveness! the skeleton implores 
it, I implore it! the babe that I bear in my womb 
implores it /” The lady turned her head towards 
the speaker, gave a faint smile, and disappeared. 
On coming up from the charnel, the young woman 
found the skeleton standing erect in the porch.— 
“I am now here,” it said, “not to trouble you, 
but to thank you; you have at length procured 
me rest in the grave. I was betrothed to the lady 
you saw in the charnel; and I basely deserted her 
for another. I stood at the altar, about to be mar
ried to my second love, when suddenly the lady 
rushed into the church, and having stabbed herself ■ 
with a dagger, said to me, as she was expiring, 
“ you shall never have rest in the grave—no, 
never, till the babe unborn shall ask /o-^yieei^iss for 
you." The skeleton rewarded the good offices of 
the young woman by discovering to her the place 
where a heap of treasure was concealed.

The second story is :
Lokd Howth’s Bat.—Tom Sheridan was shoot

ing on the moors in Ireland, and lost his dog. A 
day or two after, it made its appearance, following 
an Irish laborer. It was restored to Sheridan, who 
remarked to the laborer that “ the dog seemed 
very familiar with him.” The answer was, “Yes, 
it follows me, as the rat did Lord Howth.” An 
inquiry about the rat drew forth what is now to be 
told. Lord Howth, having dissipated his propcrty, 
retired in very low spirits to a lonely chateau on 
the sea-coast. One stormy night a vessel was seen 
to go down ; and next morning a rat was beheld 
floating towards the shore. As it approached, 
the bystanders were surprised to find that it was 
guided by a lady, who presently stepped upon the 
beach. She was exquisitely beautiful; but they 
were unable to discover who or what she was, for 
she spoke in an unknown tongue. Lord Howth 
was struck with pity for this fair stranger, and 
conducted her to his chateau. There she remained 
for a considerable time, when he became violently 
enamoured of her, and at last asked her to become 
bis wife. She (having now learned the English 
language) thanked him for the honor he had in
tended her; but declared in the most positive 
terms that she could never be his. She then earn
estly advised him to marry a certain lady of a 
neighboring county. He followed her advice i 
paid his addresses to the lady, and was accepted. 
Before the marriage, tire beautiful stranger took a 
ribbon from her hair, and binding it round the 
wrist of Lord Howth, said, “ Your happiness de
pends on your never parting with this ribbon.”— 
He assured her that it should remain constantly 
on his wrist. She then disappeared, and was never 
seen again. The marriage took place. The ribbon 
was a matter of much wonder and curiosity to the 
bride; and one night, when Lord Howth was 
asleep, she removed it from his wrist, and carried it 
to the fire, that she might read the characters in
scribed upon it. Accidently, she let the flame 
reach it, and it was consumed. Some time after, 
Lord Howth was giving a grand banquet in his 
hall, when the comipany were suddenly disturbed 
by the barking of dogs. This, the servants said, 
was occasioned by a rat which the dogs were pur
suing. Presently the rat, followed by the dogs, 
entered the hall. It mounted on the table, and 
running up to Lord Howth, stared at him earnestly 
with its bright black eyes. He saved its life; and 
from that moment it never quitted him ; wherever 
he was, alone cr with his friends, there was the rat. 
At last the society of the rat became very disagree
able to Lord Howth ; and his brother urged him 
to leave Ireland for a time, that he might get rid 
of it. He did so, and proceeded to Marseilles, 
accompanied by his brother. The)- had just ar
rived at that place, and were ■sitting in the room 
of an hotel, when the door opened, and in came 
the rat. It was dripping wet, and went straight 
to the fire to dry itself. Lord Howth’s brother, 
greatly enraged at the intrusion, seized the poker, 
ard dashed out its brains. “ You have murdered
me,” cried Lord Howth, and instantly expired.— 
Hogere's Table Talk.

I'll tell 
fond of repeat- 
to like.) The

Poitou.—Some

TWO OF MONK LEWIS’S
In Monk Lewis’s writings there is a deal of bad 

taste; but still he was a man of genius. 
you two stories which he was very 
ing (and which Windham used 
first is :

Tun Skeleton in tue Cuur.cu
travellers were supping at an inn in Germany, and 
sent for the landlord to give htm a glass of wine.— 
In the course of conversation the landlord re
marked that a cortain person whom they happened 
to speak of, was as obstinate as the Skeleton in the 
Church-porch. ’‘What is that?” they inquired. 
The landlord said he alluded to a skeleton which it 
was impossible to keep under ground; that be 
had twice or thrice assisted in laying it in the

( ° . w 1 
and they expressed an eager desire to see the re
fractory skeleton. At last, a young serving-woman 
coming into the room, they asked her if she, for a 
reward, would go to the church-porch and bring 
the skeleton to them. She atrfirst refused to do 
so; but eventually the travellers offered a sum of 
money which she could not resist. Be it particu 
larly observed that the young woman was then 
big with child. Well, off she set to the church ; 
and having found the skeleton in its usual place, 
she brought it lo the inn on her back, and laid it 
upon the table before the travellers. They had no 
sooner looked at it than they wished it gone;
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was clouded, and a storm come on, would v 
and love me still ?’ And the violet tn a 
answer: ' Ye have known me long, sweet t • 
m the f‘rst spring timp,when there were a 
other flowers, yeused to ' shield you frn®T*^ 
blasts under my . leaves ; . and nor ve’ 

But let it pass; try J!? 
ever you should meet ' misfortune-AJAI 
ing.’ uue~-but I say E

Wc11, firn Fairy ski1ted at that, and , .
srlvery wings whisked singing ofr' 
bu t a black cloud grew out of the ,'ub
mmute and the light was shrouded, 2?’ 
fell in slashings like hail, and away flitS > 
to her friend Rost. ‘No„ ,
has come, so shelter and ' 
hardly shelter my own buds,’ savs the KoSe , 
the Lilly has a deep cup.’ win .. '
Fairy’s wings were almost 
Lilly- ‘Lill;y,’sayK she,

- shelter and love mt still-'
1 Lilly, ‘but if I wtrt to
I would beat in like fun, anTwCUb Ut 
1 spoilt; the Tulip has long UavgJ r W
- dowmhtaried cnQugh, but she
' whom she always thomi-ht w 1 *d to!

gentleman. He certainly di^otToUiT^ 
ha had dona in tht sut. i..,, cl M bnBkt
wand and ‘ Tulip,’ say^ V1r, j ouc, . the rala
art rom., and I am very wtary,**e 
and love ma still ?’ ‘ Ltgsrc !’ says the T
‘ ba off—a pretty pickla I should be 
let every wandering scampercr comt about m>’ 

Well, by this lime she was very tired, and 
wings hung dripping at her back/wat indeed- 
thtre was no help for il, and, leaning on hirp1 
silver wand, she limped off to the Violci; aa(] 
darling little flower, with its blue eyc, fbat's 
as a kitten’s, saw her coming, and ncvcr a 
she spoke, but opened her broad grain leave; 
took thc wild wandering creature to hgr t0' 
and dried htr wings, and breathed hcr * 
perfume ovtr her, and shelter^ hcr untn 
was clean gone. Then the humble Vioici i 
and said: ■ Fairy Queen, it is bad lo fl’irt 
many, for tht love of sre true heart is cnouji 
earthly woman or faiuy spirit; thc tried k 
better than thc gay compliments of a wor 
flowers, for it will last when tht others pas, 
And the Fairy knew that il was true for 1h= 
Violet: and she esr1cn1td htrstlf tvtr aflc 
buill her bonny bower under tht wide spr 
Violet leaves, that sheltered htr from the 
winter’s wind and lhe hot summer’s sue; 
this vary day the Fairies love lhe Violci ' 
Portland Transcript.

1 Mell, the poor: 
1 W, bu1 sin sot (o 

’ IheMOTm iSctOmg 
• I am sw-ry) Eai(i 
1 ’opM rny cujp, thc

"d rny bteds wouI(J

THE FAIRY AND THE FLOWERS.
In the ancient times, when flowers, and trees, 

and fairies,were on speaking terms, and all friendly 
together—one fine summer’s day, the sun shone on 
a beautiful garden, where there were all sorts of 
flowers that you could mention, and a lovely but 
giddy- fairy went sporting about from one to the 
other (although no one could see her, because of the 
sunlight,) as gay as the morning lark. Then says 
the Fairy to the Rose: ‘ Rose, if the sun was 
clouded, and a storm came on, would yc shelter 
and love me still ?’ ‘Do you doubt me?’ says the 
Rose, and reddened up with anger. ‘ Lilly,’ says 
the Fairy to another love, ‘if the sun was clouded, 
and a storm came on, would you shelter and love 
me still.” ’---- ’ ■ •’!

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
Are they truly what they purport to k 

the Spirits of the departed return and La 
mun^alion with those who remain in the 
Can we, through mediums, hold inteccoas 
those we knew, and those we loved here c: 
How shall this matter be solved—these q: 
answered ? Some will look for an answer 
so-called great of our land. This has altrar- 
iruc in every age. What, says this V. D, c: 
D.D., or the other Chick-a-dc fc ? has been li 
quiry ; forgetting always that every truth oi 
importance to this world, has had its origin it 
manger. Who ever heard of a Pope or a B 
heading any great reform, or Liiinging to ligh 
great truth ? Moses was found Boating like i 
wood among the bulrushes. Jesus was craf 
a manger; and those who hate the Iowiy and 
ble origin of Spirit manifestation to-dav, an t g 
the channels through which truth can flow.

Rev. Charles Beecher, in his report, adir 
whoie, but says no ecmmunications come fh 
but bad Spirits. Rev. Henry Ward Beer 
mils that there is a phenomena which is wc 
investigation, but denies the origin by Spin

These men are more frank and honest, 
ally greater mtr, than nincleei-ttwira: 
those who oppose Spirit communicaton. I 
do they know ? j ust nothing at all, cxe; 
ihey reason of, while the highest phllosophi 
to natural reasoners, takes no cognizance d 
life.

Unless enlightened by- actual knowle 
Beechers are no more competent to ju: 
the most ignorant man on earth. Nc 
convinced Thomas but feeling the nails; 
his master's hands, and the strongest 
the age who have stood proof against a 
of Christianity for a life-time, Low like 
fore the simple, yet overwhelming facts 
ual communication.

Robert Owen is a markc d case in pct: 
Edmonds, of New York, thought it all v 
until he began an investigation—then I 
vinced. Prof. Hare, of Phlladelphla, c: 
profoundesl scholars of the age, eomm■:::s: 
ing into the phenomena with a view tour: 
whole. He invented machinery, wmii 
plied to aid his own sagacious mind ca 
the imposition, but all resulted in 
eonvieiior that Spirits can, and N'-i'-'-sCll 
intercourse with the people of JtnE

Why should they not? In rlh.•rlln'U’■^:!,l 
ask, why not? What could hr men corsol'in 
tlsfactory and realty to be Jisi'rtf, than to 
what our state of being is to be, by the rc-f 
those who have gone before us? Ihavefos. 
children ; my father and mother are in th: 
of Spirits. All this world eala-d va’uab; 
be but dust in the balance, compared 
knowledge—not the bd'uf— the knowledge’ 
live, and that I can, and de bold sweet fa 
with them. IIow am I stayed up byri; 
ledge that they are my- guaidian angea 
mothers only- can, even-tiling for my inn
welfare, whispering words of enemrra;--- 
kindness, and bidding me onward teW-. 
undertaking.

Rob me of all earthly treasures, k'! 
the secffs and jeers of all arounu-h- 
free to hold relation with the land of S? 
I am satisfied. —The Zurich Ihoidnr.
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hors who did not like the idea of bur’in:* 
a few hours after deat I 1. The nun Wah “ 
the hospital and is reeor■cnir g. 'Iho 
all French.—Ejechange.

BnrrViNO alive.—The Courier 
gives au account of an attempt to 
in New York, by putting a man 
lethargy by medicine, and then bury 
A physician implicated in the affair

O ! do not think I w°uld change! I a certificate of death, and the funenu 
says the LiMy, and she grew stiH pater with wnw. j taken place but for the inb 
‘ Tulip,’said the Fairy, ‘ if firn sun wnsdomted, hors who did not like the i
and a storm came on, would j-e shelter and love 
me still ?’ ‘ Upon my word,’ says the Tulip,
making a very gentlcman-like bow, ‘ye’re the very 
first lady that ever doubted my eorstanej-.'

So the Fairysported on, joyful to think of her 
kind and blooming friends. She revelled away, for 
a time, and then she thought of the pale blue 
violet that was almost covered with its pale green 
leaves; and although it was an old comrade, she 
might have forgotten it, had it not been for the 
sweet scent that came up from the modest little 
flower, ‘Oh! violet,’said the Fairy, ‘if the sun

The PllorHEClES or Daniel.—A dlsbfl 
English Geologist recently stated, 11iR 

results lo which Layrrd and Rawlinson _ 
led by their researches at Ninevah, is t-' 
ing : That ttie prophecies of Daniel were an 
ly written after the events lo which Ihei ( 
taken place, and that thu whote of 1 * 
probably nothing but a political satire.— 1


